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Citizens Debate Costs and Educational Factors 
In Long Meeting on Bond lsne Referendum 

by Betsy Likowski 
It was a six--hour mara

thon session at the public 
meeting on the community 
center and Schrom Hills 
Park bond issue referendum 
on Tuesday, June 6, at the 
municipal building. Long be. 
fore it was over, even· some 
of the die--hards;- who stayed 
'till 1 :50 a.m., were :w_ilting 
in their seats .as. speaker af
ter speaker questioned or 
commented at length aibout 
the costs, financial impaGt on 
the city and various other 
aspects of having · a com
munity center in the North 
End School or Center School 
buildings. (SPe semi,.<i.te 
story about Schrom Hills 
Park on pa~e 9.) 

First .-up Tuesday ni.e-ht were 
the city staff .and con.-;ultants, 
who ex;pl'ained . the· basic facts 
a•bout the comm\lnit¥~center. Then 
city couJ)cil members and many 

ceived earlier by the council, 
Coakley & Williams give two al
ternatives for the use of Center 
School and five for North End. 
Proposed uses are: senior citi
zen activity center, adult day 
care, recreation department pro
gramming and/ or 9ffices, chf i 
d a y C are center /Montessori 
school, nursery school, artist stu
dlos and classrooms, performing 
arts center, storage, museum dis
play room.and storage workshop, 
poblic access cible television stu
dio, professional offices, visitors 
c;enter (Center only), meeting 
rooms, 1 o u n g e / multipurpose 
room, teen center, city off;ces or 
other government 9ffices. 

The city , syuf expects that 
Reither school used as a con,
munity center would have a stg
nificapt ·impact on traffic and 
that the level of service at near• 
by intersections will remain sat
isfactory. ·The city ~taff believes 
Center School ·is located at a 
better site for .a community !t;fl , 

ter than North End School. 

a community center. 
Meetre asked the consultants if 

he was correct in adding the costs 
of inflation and design fees and 
so arriviug at an estimate of $5 
million for Center School. Coak
ley agreed that' inflation and de 
sign fees ' should be included in a 
final figure, but that they were on
ly asked to give hard costs ( con
struction costs, Giese later added 
that using the same factors 
would give a figure of $4,361,000 
for the full cost of North End. 

Councilman Thom.as White ask
ed if the burden of the costs 
of renovating and preserving the 
Center School building should be 
on Greenbelters or the county. 
He took Meetre's figure of $5 
million for Center School renova
tion, saying that if the bond issue 
fails, then lhere would be a $2 
million shortfall for a commun• 
ity center at North ~nd, and if 
it passes then there would be a 
$2 million shortfall for CeJ)ter 
School as a community center. 

BuL Mayor Gil W eidenfeld 
See REFERENDUM, page 9 

MONDAY, JUNE 19 IS DEADLINE 
TO REGISTER FOR REFERENDUM 

by Elaine Skolnik 
The last day to register for the June 27 referendum on 

two bond issues is Monday, June 19. City Clerk Gudrun 
Mills reminds residents that they must be "properly" reg
istered with the city. She cautions that registration with 
the county for federal, state and county elections "does 
not qualify Green:belt residents to vote in city elections." 
(See ~d for city registration information.) 

To date, registration activity noon to 5 p.m. 
has been .slow, particularly in Registration on Monday will 
the new residential develop- take place at the Municipal Build
ments in Greenbelt East. Only ing, Glen Oaks Apartments rent- ' 
a total of 121 residents have al office, Greenbelt Homes, Inc., 
registered since May 15. At that Greenbriar Community Building, 
time there were 908 eligible vot- Green Ridge House, Hunting 
ers in the Center precinct, 999 Ridge Clubhouse and Springhill 
in North End, 130 at Springhill Lake Fountain Lodge. (See ad.) 
Lake and 675 in Greenbelt East. Applications for absentee bal
Currently, Mills notes, there are lots will be accepted through 
2,833 eligible voters in the city. noon on Monday, June 26. The 
In the · 1987 c'ity council election. completed ballot must be re
theJ:e• were 3,106 registered .vot- turned to the City Clerk's office 
ers. Since that time records have in the Municipal Building no lat
been · purged for pere.ons who er than 6 p.m. on the day of the 

' have moved out of town or for election, June 27. (See ·ad for 
those not voting in the last two more information.) 
eiections. In casting their ballots on June _. 

Greenbelters still have an op- 27, voters will make decisions OR 
portunity to register at various two bond ordinances and an ad
locations throughout the city for visory question. 
the upcoming special election One ordinance would authorize 
On Saturday, June 17, registra- the issuance of up to one million 
tion will be held in the Finance dollars worth of general obliga
Office of the Municipal Building tion bonds to finance improve
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday ments to Schrom Hills Park, lo
registration will also take place cated north and east of Hanover 
at the Glen Oaks Apartments Parkway, south of Greenbrook, 
rental office from 10 a.m. to 3 The second ordinance would 
p.m., Hunting Ridge Club House authorize borrowing up to three 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Spring- million dollars to convert a for
hill Lake Fountain Lodge from mer elementary school to . a com-
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Windsor munity center. An advisory ques
Green Community Center from tion, whether Center or North 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. On Sunday, North End School should be ren
residents may register at the ovated if the ordinance is ap
Hunting Ridge Club House from proved, is also asked , · of the 37 citizens in attendance 

were free to question and com
· ment during thereat of the meet-
ing. . . 
~ l:f the voters approve· the bond · 

refer~dumi, a community center 
will be ·created in the ~orth End . 
School -0r Center School building. 
Center School consists of 28 
classrooms, five levels, and is 
571504 square feet in size. It is 
38% larger than North End 
School, which is 41,747 square 
feet with 21 classrooms on two 
levels. Center School sits on six 
acres of land and North End 
School on 13 acres, seven of 
which are covered with trees. 

The estimated cost for reno
vating Center School as a com
munity center ranges from a 
minimum of $3,!>'71,000 to '4,-

. 210,000 as a· maximum. Costs for 
renovati11g North End · School to 
be used ·as a community eente.: 
are a minimum of $1,913,131 if 
the two-story wing is demolished 
and the rest restored, to $2,699, 
026 as a minimum to restore the 
whole building and $3,716,0~1 as 
the maximum. 

ouncil Votes to Support Bond Issue, 
Lea~es Sch~ol Site C hoice· ,to Voters 

According to consultant Bill 
Stratton, of Grimm & Parker, 
both have similar requirements 
to bring them up to code, since 
both were built using the same 
method. City Manager James 
Giese explained that there are 
costs and constraints on renovat
ing ·Center School because it is 
a county historic site, as a fine 
example of Art Deco architec
ture. North End School will gen
erate costs to repair water dam
age to the building when the 
pipes burst. Rory Coakley, of 
city-hired consultants Coakley & 
Williams, pointed out that the 
two areas of uncertainty in the 
costs are historic preservation 
and asbestos removal. Asbestos 
removal costs will be higher for 
North End because of water 
damage to the tiles which 111u.:1t 
be removed. 

In their written report re-
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Giese explained the basics of 
what a bond _issue is and what 
it entails. He said t)lat the issu
ance of bonds must be approved 
by a majority of the voters. 

Coats 
Several people asked questions 

about the costs and it was ap'l)ar
ent that different people per
ceived the costs differently. The 
most startling discussion was 
Rick Meetre's revision of the cost 
estimates for Center School as 

Hazardous Waste 
The following items are con

sidered hazardous wastes and 
!hould not be placed in or with 
regular refuse: poisons, acids, 
caumcs, insecticides, explosives, 
paints and other dangerous ma
teritl'ls. Anyone having such haz
ardous wastes for disposal should 

· contact the County Environmen
tal Health Agency at 794-6800, 
The collecmon, removal and dis
r,osal -0f such wastes is subject 
to the instructions and approval 
of this agency. 

In addition, residents may dfa
pose of such items on "Household 
Hazardous Waste Day", held 
twice a year in the spring and 
fall. The next scheduled date is 
October 15. County residents 
may take hazardous wastes to. 
the Sandy HiII landfill, located in 
Bowie, for disposal. There is no 
charge for this service. Watch 
Channel B-10 for additional in
formation. 

by Pa~ Scully 
The city council at their 

June l 2 meeting endorsed 
by a vote of 4-1 ,the two bond 
issues thait will appear be
fore the voters in the J une 
27 referendum. Oouncilmem
ber Thomas X. White made 
i•t clear that he would have 
supported the $1 miUion 
bond issue for Schrom Hills 
Park if the issues had been 
voted on separately. Howev
er. since the council chose 
to consider the bond issues 
as one question and he is op
posed to the $3 million com
munitv center bond, he op
posed the motion. 

Mayor Gil Weidenfeld, as well 
as council' members Antoinette 
Bram, Edward· Putens, and Jo
seph Isaacs, strongly stated their 
belief that the bond issue is 
necessary for any commur,ity 
center. The majority will rule, 
said W eidenfeld. ,If the voters 
vote for the· bond issue, ther,, 
will be a community ceriter. 
Without the $3 million bond 
the community center plans wdl 
be only a memory of what might 
have been. He also said that 
the locafion for the community 
center chosen in the adviso"Y 
question will be the actll1ll site. 

White reiterated his opposition 
to what he termed a confusingly 
worded referendum that will not 
provide adequate funds · for a 
community center in Center 
School. He fears that the city 
will be left with an aging t.is 

toric building that it can neither 
renovate nor maintain. 

Bob Zug<by, president of th~ 
Greenbelt East Advisory Com
mittee, expressed the support of 
that coalition and its member 
organizations for both bond is
sues. He told council that Green
belt East is looking forward to 
carrying on the marathon publ1:: 
m.4$eting begun June 6 at the 
June 15 public meeting at Wind
sor Green. 

Rick Meetre asked that the 
city make available information 
on the actual dollar cost of the 
renovation options 1:,9 the indi
vidual taxpayer. His calculations 
yielded a figure of approximately 
$75 per year for a home with 
an assessed value of $150,000. 
But given the number of vari
ables in the equation, he wa'l 
not confident of that figure. He 
also asked that figures consid
ering inflation over time, c1rchi
tects costs, and real-time cost.3 
oi deferred options (such as the 
roof of Center School) be maJr 
available. Considering two-year 
escalation and fees, he figured 
the cost of Center School reno• 
vation was closer to $5.1 than 
$3 million. City manager Jiu1 
Giese stated that the infocn,a
tion in the bro-.hure is relatively 
final but that costs per taxpayel' 
would· be included in an ad in the 
News Review, (See page 7.) 

Task Force on Trash 
Council also decidt!d to appoint 

a citizens task force to consider 
the issue of refuite collection and 
recycling. The original nine• 
member task force proposed by 

staff would have been compO<le<I 
of four members appointed by 
·the GHI board; one each selected 
by the civic associations of .Lake
side, Lakewood, Boxwood and 
Woodland Hills; and a chair · ap
pointed by the council. Since the 
single-family home areas and 
GHI have differing collection pat
terns, different approaches to 
collecting for recycling would be 
needed; thus the four-four split 
of the task force. 

Council modified that make-up, 
however, by adding two at-large 
members from the non-refuse
customers within Greenbelt. Their 
insights into problems with city 
trash ~ollection and approaches 
to recycling were considered a 
valuable resource. Two Greenbe'1 
East citizens, Sheldon Goldberg 
and Roy Dahl, spoke of their 
homeowners associations' exper
iences with city trash and ex
pressed eagerness to see repre
sentation on the task force. 

Special Assessment Deferred 
The public hearing portion of 

the meeting to discuss a Special 
See COUNCIL, page 10 

WHAT GOES ON 
Sun., June 18, 7 p.m. The 

Mainstream Band. Buddy 
A.tt.lck Park 

Mon., June 19, La.st Da.y to 
Reig,ister Before Jwie 27 
Special Elec•ti-0n (See Ad) 
7 :30 p.m. Greenbe1t A:rts 
Advisory Committee Meet-
ing, Youitlh Center 

Wed., Ju-ne 21, 8 p.m. Aid.vb 
-0ry Planning Boa,rd . Meet.
ing, Muni.citpal Building 

. ~ .. . 

. . . . 
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Concerned for Education 
I wish to again address the 

two bond issue referendum ques
tions and the advisory question 
that are facing our communi.,;r 
on June 27. 

As a concerned community, 
the education of our children i!' 
of the utmost importance. W ~ 
must work together to meet 
their needs. In order to achieve 
this goal, it is imperative that 
we provide them with the most 
sound educational facility possi
ble. Therefore, when considerin(!' 
this one issue we know that we 
cannot shortchange the children 

On June 27 a vote for Centc? 
School as a community center is 
a vote for a new school at North 
End. It is vital that we vote for 
the $3 million bond referendum 
to establish a community center 
at the Center School. 1 he Prince 
Georges County school adminis
tration, including Dr. Murphy, 
has publicly stated that the edu
cational needs of our children 
will be served best with a new 
elementary facility at the Nort.h 
End with the most modern ed.i
cational features. 

While construction is under
way the children will continue to 
be taught in the Center Schoo1 
building instead of being bus.,,J 
to Bladensburg for two years. 
Busing will happen if the iecis
ion were to renovate Cent<!t 
School as a school. When the 
new school at North End is com
pleted, the city will c,;mvert the 
Center School building into 11 

community center for everyone. 
'I!;e citizens face the necessity 

oI ·balancing the recreational 
needs of children and adults 
throughout Greenbelt witn .l 

completed Schrom Hills Park on 
Hanover Parkway. Vote for the 
,1 million bond issue rer"ren
dum to complete Schrom Hills. 

Please vote FOR both bond 
isaues and FOR a community cen
ter at the Center School in order 
to insure our future as a wno1e 
cc.mm unity. 

Antoinette M. Bram 
Council Member of Greenbelt 

"Backward Approach11 

The drive to preserve the his
tory of Greenbelt Center School 
as a school seems to have taken 
a backward approach by Green
belt museum advocates. As I re
call the museum committee went 
all out to acquire a museum 
building. Hardly a week went by 
without an article appearing in 
the News Review seeking public 
support for a Greenbelt museulll 
building. Where is their enthu
siasm to further preserve the 
living history of, Greenhelt's life
style? 

The Center School is a living 
part of Greenbelt's heritage and 
should rightfully remain as a 
school. I urge the museum com
mittee to back the further use of 

Thursday, June 15, 1989 
Center School to remair, a s hool. 

Tony Pisano 
Contradictory "Facts" 

On June 6, there was a city 
council meeting to discuss th.:; 
issuance of bonds for the devel
opment of Schrom Hills Park 
and the Greenbelt Comm •m:ty 
Center. Let me say that I sup
port wholeheartedly the Schrom 
Hills Park bond issue. 1'he time 
is long overdue for Greenbelt 
East to be the site of some oi 
the city's recreational largesse. 

The other bond issue is more 
controversial. Throughout th e 
council meeting, emotion was 
high and rhetoric charged. Con
tradictory "fact:s" were collid
ing virtually without notice. One 
resident of Research Road voiced 
concern that a school at North 
End would entail removal of 
trees that occupy five of ilic 
13 acres. Ma'yor W eidenfeld as
sured her that the city would 
use its considerable leverage to 
prevent the taking of trees un
necessarily. Later it came out 
that the city had offered th.? 
School Board ten acres but that 
the Board had insisted upon the 
entire 13 acres. Does the mayor 
think that the school board 
needs those other three acres so 
that they can have some trees? 

More than once citizens and 
council members referred to the 
desire of Superintendent Mur
phy to have a "brand new build
ing" with "state of- the arts fa
cilities." I went to a grimy old 
school in New York. Everyone 
learned to read and write and 
even square dance. What Mur
rhy wants is a building where 
it's easy to keep an eye on lots 
of kids. That may be import:m': 
but please don't confuse it witia 
pedagogical excellence. 

Robert Rashkin 

Foresight, not Shortsight 
Greenbelt was born out of a 

vision for the future. A vi!l;O ; 
that ordinary people could ha\'e 
a better quality of life and de
velop a deep sense of community, 
A vision that must be carried 
forward if Greenbelt is to re
main great. 

There have been times in 
Greenbelt's history when the 
community has been shortsighted 
and has paid dearly for it in 
later years. Today, we will pay 
five times the cost of an indoor 
pool that the voters rejected 15 
years ago. 

Today, we will pay millions of 
dollars to reacquire sections of 
our green belt (Parcels 1 and 2) 
that were sold off to develop
ers in 1955. 

By contrast, in 1969, with a 
vision for the future, the voters 
approved a $950,000 bond issue 
to meet the City's needs. That 
bond issue could have increased 
the tax rate by 20 cents. How-
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Letters· t:o the 
ever, due to growth in the City, 
no tax increase was necessary. 

Today, with a vision for the 
future to meet the City's needs, 
citizens are being asked to vote 
on a $3 million bond issue for a 
community center and a $1 mil
lion bond issue for Schrom Hills 
Park development. The two bond 
issues could increase our tax 
rate by a maximum of 9 cents 
total. Growth in the City, growth 
in other city revenues, state and 
county grants, could reduce this 
amount significantly. 

If the bond issues fail, we w;ll 
not have funds for a community 
center at either of the school 
sites. We will have to tell our 
ileniors, our children and other 
citizens that the activities, space 
and park development that they 
need to provide a better quality 
of life and to build a stronger 
sense of community for Green
bel ters and to unify our city 
have been rejected. 

Fifteen years after the $500,. 
000 Indoor Pool Bond Referer.. 
dum was rejected, we little note 
nor long remember what the 
opposition said. We only know 
that we haven't had an indoor 
pool these 15 years and we are 
now paying $2.5 million for that 
indoor pool. 

If these bond issues are voted 
on favorably by the citizens and 
the North End site is selected 
for a community center, the 
North End building would be 
renovated for community use 
and Center School would be re
novated to remain an elememary 
school. 

If Center School is selected for 
a community center, the City 
could once again own this his
toric building to serve as it did 
initially for community use. A 
new elementary school and ball 
fields would be built at the North 
End site. Also, Greenbelt chil
dren would not have to be bused 
to Bladensburg for two years. 

Finally, Schrom Hills Park 
would be developed at a lower 
cost than present funding plans 
allow. 

Let·s not be shortsighted now 
and pay for it in the future! 

I urge you to vote FOR the 
$3 million bond referendum to 
renovate a school building into 
a community center. 

I urge you to vote FOR the 
$1 million bond referendum to 
develop Schrom Hills Park. 

It's the right thing to do! 
Greenbelt's future is in your 
hands. 

Mayor Gil W eidenfeld 
City of Greenbelt 

Pepper's Spirit Needed 
Thanks, Claude Pepper! 
American citizens of all ages 

lost a friend and a man of vision 
when Congressman Claude Pep
per died recently at 88. As a 
U.S. Senator for 14 years and 
later a Congressman for 26 
years, he championed the rigl\l,;! 
and potential of people young 
and old. 

Claude Pepper has a specir.1 
place in my family, because one 
of his actions as a young Sena
tor in 1937 was to write a lett..Pr 
of recommendation for my par
ents, Bill and Nona Shields to be
come residents of a brand new 
experiment in community living, 
a federal town called Greenbelt. 
My brother Stape was just over 
a year old, and I was on the 
way or just born when Claude 
Pepper wrote his letter to th'! 
Resettlement Administration and 
changed our lives. 

With his support, we were ac
cepted in Greenbelt--a;1d in No
vember 1937 took our worldtv 
goods dvwn a narrow, tree-li'l~d 
1·oad from Route 1 and beca'1ll! 
01,e of the new town's first 25 
families. I don't remember that 
first trip, I was just three months 
old-but we all agreed later that 
Greenbelt was a great place to 
raise a family, We stayed 15 
years, until the Federal gov
ernment sold Greenbelt. 

In June 1989, my wife Bonnie 
and I are celebrating our 30th 
year in Greenbelt as adults and 
parents; so we have been here 
twice as long as adults as I had 
been as a child. Obviously we 
agreed with my parents' choice 
of Greenbelt! 

Reflecting on this personal 
history and some issues facing 
Greenbelt today, I feel strongly 
that we all need to be people of 
v1s1on-again. We need to dis
play a certain quiet aggressive
ness, in the spirit of Claude Pep
per, so that Greenbelt can remain 
one of the finest places to live 
and raise a family 

We must act to provide a first
rate elementary school for tl!P 
future. We must act to develop 
a community center that can 
help meet the needs of citizens 
of many ages and inte.rests. We 
;must act to ·protect and enhance 
the remaining historic elements 
and open space of the city, 

I urge every Greenbelter to 
vote yes to both bond issues 'u 
the special election on June 27 
I also urge you to vote for es
tablishing. a community center at 
Center School. My brother, who 
has taught there for 25 years, 
and his principal both feel that 
education is better served by a 
new school facility at North End 
Stape and I remember that Cen
ter School served many purposes 
in the early years. Let :t ser,r: 
many again, while meeting or 
taking advantage of the histor;c
site consideration. Let the edu • 
cational mission be served first
rate at North End, where I was 
on the Safety Patrol. 

Dont be fooled inLo thinking 
that all this can be accomplished 
without the extra money - it 
can't! Don't be lulled into thinK
ing that we can't afford it just 
now-with the subway comple
tion edging ever closer, we can't 
afford not to be bold in ensurin~ 
our future. 

Please vote yes, vote Centt-1', 
and vote for the Schrom Hiils 
Park development. 

Lee B. Shields 

Endorses Bond Issues 
The Coalition of Greenbelt 

East Communities, comprised ,,f 
all the Greenbelt community as
sociations east of the Baltimore
Washington Parkway, has unan'• 
mousl:y endorsed both of the bond 
issue questions to be decided in 
the referendum on June 27. We 
strongly urge all Greenbelt v<>t
ers to join with our residents 
in voting for the $1,000,000 bond 
issue for the development of 
Schrom Hills Park and the $3,-
000,000 bond issue for the devel
opment of a community activity 
center. 

The development of Sc'lrom 
Hills Park is an issue involving 
geographic equity as well as park
land in the Greenbelt commun
ity. The approval of this bom; 
issue and timely development of 
the park will be a major step 
forward 'in our drive to ensure 
equal acces1:1 to municipal facili-
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Editor 
ties for all Greenbelt neighbor
hoods. 

For too long, we in Greenbelt 
East, along with all our Green
belt neighbors, have been waiL
ing for some progress to be 
made toward the establishment 
of a community activities center. 
Whatever the citizens decide 
about the location of the sc.hool. 
approval of this bond issue will 
end the delay and hasten devel
opment of the community cen
ter at the alternate location. Anv 
further delay will be much mor~ 
costly in terms of continuing in
flation and further decay of 
available structures. 

Robert C. Zugby, Chair, 
Greenbelt East Advisory 
Committee 

MANY THANKS 
The Greenbelt Boys and Girls 

Club MDA Soccer Comm1ttef: 
would like to thank several peo
ple and organizations who w~re 
extremely helpful in the success 
of our recent tournament. With
out them, it would not have beer 
possible. Their enthusiasm and 
coopera ... ~on were an integral 
part of the event. 

The City of Greenbelt heip<!d 
with the donation of Labor Day 
booths, picnic tables, trash bar
rels (and trash pick up) antl 
Public Works did an incredi"::le 
job of lining all three fields at 
Greenbelt Middle School, two '>J. 
which had not been lined in many 
years. The Rec Dept with Hank 
Irving, Harry James and Cathy 
Corona coordinated the fieM 
maintenance. Th e place was 
clean, the grounds were mowed 
and lined; very professional look
ing. Thank you!! 

All the other towns represen~ 
ed in the tournament were im
pressed with Greenbelt! Very 
special thanks to our "concession
runner," Craig Wade, whp kept 
us well supplied al) weekend. 

We also would like to thank 
the many parents who donated 
time to our concession stand, as 
well as brought treats for our 
bake sale. You really came 
through for us!! 

Special thanks must go to the 
16 and Under Greenbelt team, 
who was there for the entire 
weekend, working concessions, 
taking down fields, setting up 
nets and corner flags, and run
ning errands. 

Thanks, guys, you're the bead! 
Sue Cornelius 

Gray Panthers Picnic 
The Gray Panthers will hold 

their annual picnic Saturday, 
June 17, at Buddy Attick Park, 
section A, from 12 noon to 4 
p.m. Members and guests are .... 
quested to bring a covered dish 
of salad or dessert. Hot dogs, 
hamburgers and drinks will be 
provided by the Panthers. 

The next meeting will be Sept. 
19, so come on out and j-Oin in 
the fun, food, and good fellow
ship. If transportation is re
quired, call 474-7841. 

CITY MAILS BROCHURE 
The Bond Referendum Infor

mation brochure was mailed by 
the city on Tuesday to all resi
dences within Greenbelt. These 
brochures should have been de
livered on Wednesday or Thurs
day. Anyone who has not re
ceived a copy and would like ont! 
may call the city offices at 474-
8000. 
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factors Favor North End 
After reading information pro

vided by the School ',Board and 
the city staff concerning the 
choice of North End or Center 
School as a community center 
and having attended several meet
ings and hearin~_!!' on the matter, 
I have come to the conclusion 
that most of the factors the 
School Board has listed as rea
sons to build a new school at 
North E&i are the very same 
tha~ would favor building a com
munity center there. 

These factors include: 
Better control of cost of con

struction at North End. A mini
mum renovation at North End 
could reach $8 million (full 2 
stories) while a full upgrade 
may reach $4 million. At Center 
a minimum renovation could ac
tually be almost $5 million. 

-Better control of cost of con
struction at North End. A mini
mum renovation at North End 
could reach $8 million (full .2 
stories) while a full upgrade may 
reach $4 million. At Center a 
minimum renovation could ac
tually be almost $5 million. 

-At North End no need to 
apply for waivers from histori
cal preservation requirements
w i t h uncertain outcome, in
creased time and planning, 

-More space for parking. 
-Construction beginning as 

soo1,1 ~s funds are available, th.• ·• 
~vo1d1ng a 2-3 year wait wi',!, 
mcreased costs of an Htim?.i.c:i 
5% a year. 

-More flexibility l.o ini:1ure 
energy-efficient construction ~r.d 
better control of energy cost'il. 

-7 acres more land. 
-Less density of development. 

room for expansion at a !ate~ 
date. if needed. · 

-Larger playing field. 
-Fewer levels, making this 

building superior f or largo> 
croups of seniors and the handi
capped. 

-No need to negotiate conces~ 
sions with uncertain outcome'I 
fiom the School Board. 

-Major cost uncertainties and 
probable overruns of renovat:ng 
Center can better be absorbea 
by the state and county. 

-Capability, if full amount of 
the bond issue is not used, to 
sell future bonds for. other pr.,_ 
jects. 

The negatives, as far as se
lecting this site as a community 
center, include: 

-Seven fewer classrooms. 
-Full size but smaller gym 

than in Center. 
-Poorer pedestrian access. 
-Two years of busing about 

300 students. 
-No new school (In balance, I 

don't think this is as much a 
negative as do some others). 

I believe that a Community 
Center at North End is a much 
more affordable and flexible op
tion than one at Center Schoo1. 

As a parent of children pres
enUy and previously enrolled 
at Center School, I prefer the 
central location for an elemen
tary school. 

As a teacher, I believe Genter 
School can certainly be beauti
fully renovated to meet the edu
cational as well as the social and 
cultural needs of many gene.r:i
tions to come. 

As a tax-paying citizen, I b!l
lieve the utilization of North 
End as a community center. w'll 
beJ.p maintain the quality of life 
in Greenbelt by exemplifying 
four criteri11, of excellence: 

-Cost (value). 
-Convenience (location). 
-Community (services) and 
--Competence ( citizen a n d 

government). 
Margaret Sclater 

And More Letters 
Pushing for a Vision 

I am still amazed that a few 
people with misleading informa
tion can spread such confusion. 
What a tragic error if their ef. 
forts lost us a new elementary 
school for our children, lost us 
a much-needed community cen
ter in our historic Center School 
building, and caused .our children 
to be bused to Bladensburg for 
two years! 

They did it again at the public 
hearing on June 6. Does anyone 
really believe that Greenbelt will 
have a community center if the 
$8 million bond issue fails ? I 
asked twice for an explanation of 
their altemative proposal, and 
none was provided. 

Does anyone believe that we 
can raise .. the missing $1 million 
for a tiny North End community 
center, an expensive facility esti
DJated to cost $1.9 million to re
novate? 

How many people and activi
ties could use an isolated North 
End building that is . reduced 
39%? Compare that with the 
proposal for a centrally located 
community center that is t.wice 
as large and costs 40% less per 
square foot to renovate. A com
munity center in the Center 
School building would be large 
enough to attract a broad rang~ 
of people and activities to make 
it the vital hub of ou1 commun
ity life. It will be a community 
center that we all can enjoy, 
along with the other activities 
in our center. 

Many of ua are pushing for a 
vision of Greenbelt's futW'e, 
while a few are spreading fear 
and mistrust. We have one op
portunity iii our gen .. ration to 
achieve the facilities our com
munity needs. When do YOU 
stand? 

David Lange 

Needs vs Wants 
As the bond referendum date 

nears, I have tried to obtain as 
much clear information as pos
sible. Easier said than done. One 
thing I culled from the public 
meeting is a clearer understand
ing of what a bond referendum 
ii,. Simply, the council is asking 
permission to take out a $8 mil
lion loan and a $1 miWon loan 
to be paid back by increasing 
taxes. 

After listening to information 
at the public meeting on how 
many pennies per $100 of as
sessed value it would cost f,,:
these loans, I have figur-:,d out, 
based on my home's assessed val
ue, that council wants me to pay 
$150 additional taxes a year for 
nearly 20 years to create a com
munity center. 

Since we've only just begun 
to pay back the $6 million loan 
we took out . a couple years back 
and we don't yet know what the 
overruns may be for the indoor 
swiJnming pool or Parcel 1 ac
quisition, I have to vote ''no" on 
the $8 million. I'm willing to go 
for $1 millioJi for Schrom Hills 
•because there is a clearly de
fined plan for the expenditure 
and Greenbelt Eu.st ill due some 
services for their taxes. 

Everyone has ''wants," but we 
have to settle for "needs" if we 
aren't going to raise taxes until 
we can't afford to live here. 

Don Holder 

(Editor's Note: The writer 
resides on Research Road in the 
n e w development known as 
Farmgate.) 

"Don't Mortgage Future" 
During the June 6 public 

hearing on the proposed 2 bond 
issues, several citizen:s posed the 
question: "What will this mean 
to us in tax dollars ? " We hel'c
by answer their questions, using 
the predicted tax rate increases 
outlined in the 'Informationctl 
luochure on the Bond Issue Ref
erendum" prepared by the City 
and the continuing increase in 
assessed· property value. This 
was necessary, since the amount 
ol dollars paid in taxes is the 
product of the tax rate and the 
assessed property value. Ou':' cal
culations showed us that · 5 years 
from now: 

-The amount of tax dollars 
will have increased hy 45.5% 
over its current level. 

-The amount of tax dollars 
will have increased by another 
16.5% over its current level if 
the proposed $4 million bond i11-
sue is appr<>ved. This leads to 
a total increase in tax dollars 
of 62% over the current level. 

In our calculations we did not 
include: 

The costs of a $l million 
mortgage. 

-The costs of financing the 
$1 million annual deficits pre
dicted in the budget. 

-The $2 million cost increase 
due to inflation and architectur
al fees, in changing Center School 
into a community center. 
conservative. Anyone who wants 

Actually, we have been very 
to discuss the details . of our ca• .. 
culations, please call 441-8943. 

Our question to the voters is: 
as we are already stuck with an 
additional 45.5% tax increase, do 
we really want to increase our 
tclXes even more with additioJ\81 
bond ia111es T 

What are we getting for this 
additional sacrifice? As Rick 
Meetre pointed out in bis excel
lent letter to the editor las~ 
week: extra space we do not 
need. Space that will be partly 
rented out, according to the City 
Manger, in order to keep the 
operating costs down. More and 
more cars and traffic in an al
ready overburdened City Center, 
which has not yet started to feel 
impact of the indoor pool. More 
and more parking spaces, as
phalt, more pollution. 

Some people say: but we will 
need all this space in the future: 
we have to be farsighted, i;lan 
ahead. We ask: which future? 
The city nears completion of its 
development .md the great jump 
in population has already taken 
place: between 1960 and 1970. 
We are now i.n the process of 
stabilization, of reaching a pla
teau. Do we want to become a 
center for the whole surrounding 
area? Do we want to mortgage 
ours, and our children's future? 
We must not. 

We hope that every registered 
voter will vote on June 27, and 
join us fn voting NO on the $'i 
million bond referendum. Let us 
not repeat what hap~ened in 
1985, when only 35% of the 
voters cast their vote on the $6 
million bond referendum. 

Leonie Penney 
Betty Maffay 
Member of City Council 
1969-1973 

Music in the Park 
The Mainlslbream Band will 

pem'Qlffll on Sunday, June 18 a,t 
7 p.m. at the Bud:diy Attick Lake 
Puk. All resident.s and guests 
are welcome. 

Labor Day Notes 
The Labor Day Committee is 

already at work planning this 
,rear's Labor Day Festival. The 
public is invited to aittend any of 
the plann'ing meetings and offer 
suggestions or get an update on 
current plans. Tthe committee is 
reminded that meei:ings are now 
on Thursday and that the follow
ing meeting dates have been 
scheduled: June 22, July 6, and 
August 3, 10, 17, 24, and 31. The 
meetings are held at 7 :30 p.m. in 
the Greenbelt Library meeting 
room. 

There are many opportunities 
for Greenbelters to participate in 
the Labor Day Festival. Right 
now volunteers are needed to help 
with Lhe art show, talent show, 
fund raising donations, and bhe 
parade. Call Rena Hull, 474-
2852, to volunteer. 

PaoS 

Multi-Ethnic Celebration 
And Fireworks Saturday 

On Satmda.y, June 17 Prince 
Georges 0onnty wil4 celebrate its 
First Annual W<>'l'ldifest Oelebra
tion. This mwti-ethnic celebra.
lbion <if Prince Geo.t,g,es County 
will be held at the Prince Geor
ges Ooomnum'lty Cdaege in Lair 
go. Festivrties begin at 11 a.m. 
- 6 :30 p.m., with a fireworks 
dieplay to follow at dusk. 

The W orldifest is ·being co-
9p,011sored by the County Exeeu
lbive and his Office of Community 
& Ethnic Affairs, Oom.munity & 
Ethnic Aff'airs Advi'SiOry Council, 
the Maeyland-Nationail Capital 
.Park and Planning Commission, 
and the Prince Geoirge Commun
i'ty College, 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
SPECIAL ELECTION - BOND ISSUE 

REFERENDUM 

JUNE 27, 1989 

VOTER REGISTRATION 
Residents of Greenbelt are urged 'to assure that they are 
properly registered with the City of Greenbelt, so that 
they ~II be eligible to vote in the June 27, 1989 Special 
Election. Registration with Prince Georges County for 
Federal, State and County Election DOES NOT qualify 
Gree~belt residents to vote in City Elections. Any per
·son 1~ doubt as to hi·s or her eligibility to vote in City 
Elections may check with the City Clerk, 474-8000 or 
474-3870. 

Pers?n.s wishing to register may do so at the following 
locations : • 

City Oflkes, Municipal Bldg. 
25 Crescent 

Glen Oaks Apts. Rental Office 
7509 Mandan Road #104 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbriar Community Building 
7600 Hanover Parkway 

Mon-Fri 8am-4 :30pm 
Sat 10am-4pm 

Mon-Fri 8 :30am-5pm 
•Sat 10am-3pm 

Mon-Fri 8 :30am-5 :30pm 

Mon-Fri 8 :30am-5pm 
Wed & Thurs 5-8pm 

Green Ridge House During office hours 
_g2 Ridge Road - as posted 

Hunting Ridge Condominium Assoc. Mon-Fri 8am-4 :30pm 
6914 Hanover Parkway (Clubhouse) Tue-Thur 6pm-10pm 

Sat 10am-5pm; Sun 12 noon-5pm 

Springhill Lake Fountain Lodge Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm 
6220 Springhill Drive Fri&Sat 9am-5pm 

Windsor Green Community Center Tue-Fri 9am-3pm 
7474 Frankfort Drive Sat 10am-3pm 

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS: 18 years of age as 
of the date of the June 27, 1989 special election; domiciled 
within the City of Greenbelt as of May 28, 1989; citizen 
of the United States; and of sound mind. 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER 
will be 

MON·DAY, JUNE 19, 1989 
VOTER REGISTRATION BY MAIL may be requested by 
calling 474-8000 or 474-3870. This doe.s not constitute 
registration, however. The actual voter registration card 
must be returned and received in the City Offices no later 
than June 19, 1989. It is, therefore, suggested that citi
zens register in person at any of the above places and 
times. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 
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by Virginia Beauchamp 
Longtime Greenbelt resident and civic activist Abra

ham Chasanow, 78, died on June 11 at Atlantic City, NJ, 
where he was vacationing. Since his retirement in the late 
1970s, he and his late wife, Helen, had divided their time be
tween homes in Wheaton and Aventura, FL. According 
to an obituary in the Washington Post, he died of .an aneur

by Dorrie Bates 345-5961 
O\:ar condolences to the family of 
former Greenbelter Abraham 
Chasanow. 

ysm. 
Chasanow came to the Wash

ington area from his native 
Philadelphia in t.he eariy 19311s 
and attended law s·chool at 
American University. For 23 
years he was employed by the 
Navy Hydrographic Office and 
also served as attorney for the 
-Greenbelt Veterans Housing Cor
poration, the cooperative formed 
to buy the original Greenbelt 
town from the federal govern
ment. (The cooperative is now 
known as Greenbelt Homes, Inc., 
or GHI). 

In 1953 Chasanow was one of 
five Greenbelt men, all of them 
Jewish, who were labeled as 
"security risks" during the Mc
C&rthy era and fired after a long 
series of hearings. Chasanow 
decided to contest the decision. 
After a drawn out legal case 
that drew national attention in 
such periodicals as Time and 
Look, the Navy Assistant Secre
tary James H. Smith, Jr., re
versed the decision and Chasa
now was reinstated. Washingto'l 
Daily News reporter Anthony 
Lewis won a Pulitzer Prize in 
1955 for a series of articles on 
the case. In 1955 Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox brought out a film 
dealing with the story, called 
"Three Brave Men," that starred 
Ray Milland and Ernest Borg 
nine .. 

Resigning from the Navy, 
Chasanow and his wife then 

Golden Age Club 
by Mary Gardner 

On Monday, June 19, the Club 
is sponsoring a ttip u, Dandee's 
Restaurant in Frederick, MD. The 
bus w'ill leave from Sovran Bank 
at 9:30 am. For information and/ 

. or reserV'&ltions, telephone Flor
ence Holly at 474-6646 

On Wednesday, June 21L the 
speaker will be Marijean Berry 
from "Senior House". Berry is 

the Senior Housing Program 
Manager for the Center for 
Community Development of 
Prince Georges County. 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd .. at Powder Mill 
Rd., Beltaville 

8 :30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

10:30 a.m. Sunday School 

Rev. John G. Bals, Rector 

937-4292 

6< 
Catholic 

Community .., 

of Greenbelt 
MASS 

Municipal Building 
t Sunday, 10 A.M. 

founded Greenbelt Realty Cu. 
which they operated for more 
than 20 years. At one time be
fore the legal suit, Cha .. anow had 
served as president of the Par
ent-Teachers Assn. in Greenbelt, 
of the Greenbelt Lions Club, and 
of the Greenbelt Citizens Asso
ciation. Later he successfully 
represented a group of GHI 
members in an appea. of strict 
regulations against owning pets. 

Named Realtor of the Year 
for 1965 in Prince Georges Cou,1 
ty, he also served as president 
of the Maryland Association of 
Real Estate Boards and chair
man of the subcommittee on 
ethics and arbitration of the Na
tional Association of Real Es
tate Boards. Chasanow also rep
r~sented developer Charles Bres
ler as an attorney fox the lat
ter's various corporate develop
ments in Greenbelt, such as th~ 
Lakecrest development, Charles
towne Village and Boxwood Vil
lage. 

In his capacity as attorney for 
Bresler, Chasanow handled the 
libel suit filed against the 
Greenbelt News Review and its 
president Alfred M. Skolnik in 
1966, a case which went all the 
way to the U.S. Sup1·eme ~our~. 
There decisions by the Circuit 
Court and the Maryland Court of 
Appeals against the paper were 
unanimous_ly reversed. 

Chasanow, who was a member 
of the Mishkan Torah synagogue, 
i;, survived by a son, Circuit 
Gourt Judge Howard Chasanow, 
and three daughters - Phyllis 
Richman Myrna Chasanow, and 
Ruth Heitin, all of the Washing
ton area - and seven grandchil
dren. Mrs. Chasanow died in 
1988. 

Races at Lake Saturday 
by Larry Noel 

The D.C. Road Runners will 
hold their annual 20 mile dis
t&.nce medley relay running race 
on Saturday, June 17 at 8:30 
a.m. at Braden Field. This is a 
team race in which 4 runners run 
2.5, 5.5 and 7.5 miles in any or
der on a 2.5 mile course around 
part of the lake and the streets 
of Greenbelt. Awards will go to 
th,, ''-'Pining men, women and mix-

Connie Davis of Northway is 
one of three educators from ER
HS selected to participate in the 
American Statistical Associa
tion's Quantitative Literacy 
workshop. This national project 
selects only 40 teachers for each 
of the workshops which are de
signed to provide both content 
and instructional techniques. 
.Join~ng Connie for the five-day 
confab will be fellow ER
HS teachers Carol Hodges and 
Alice Petrillo. ( Sounds like an 
exciting challenge) 

School's out - summer can be
gin now. And we begin as al
ways with our newest neighbors. 
Andre' and Doris Smith are 
pleased to announce the arrival 
of Simonne Ashley Hall. Young 
Ashley weighed 5 lbs 15 ozs upon 
arrival at Holy Cross on May 25. 
,T oining her at home on Hanover 
Parkway is a sister, Shannon 
Renee, 22 months. 

Jesse Ryan Jewell was born 
at Holy Cross on May 31. He 
weighed 7 lbs. 15 ozs. Proud par
ents are Ny Sin and Ronald Jew
ell of 44 Court Ridge. 

Arthur Parker and Barbara 
TuckerParker are celebratin1!' the 
birth of their dau1?hter, Alyson 
Tucker Parker. Young Alyson 
arrived at Holy Cross on May 
25, weghing 5 lbs 11 ozs. The 
new family lives on Jacobs Drive. 

It's another boy for Lynn and 
Daniel Moore of Greenbelt Road. 
Sean Jacob Moore was born at 
Holy Cross on May 31. He weigh-

ed (2 men and 2 womefi) 4-person 
teams. Teams can be joined at 
the race. There will be a race 
walk at the same time. A small 
fee is required of all participants. 

For information call Larry No
el at 474-9362. 

Baha'i Faith 
0 Children of Men! Know ye 
not why We created you all 
from the same dust! That no 
one should exalt himself over 
the other. 

- Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbt!lt Baha'i Community 
P .O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
345-2918 I 474-4090 

BAD MEMORIES? 

C 

Replace Them With Good Memories 
t 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 9:45 A.M. 
Worship Services (Sun.) 11 A.M. & 7:00 P.M. 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 8:00 P.M. 

Crescent & Greenhill Roads 47 4-4212 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
MASS SCHEDUlE: 

Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m . 

Saturday 6 p.m. 
Daily Mass : 7:30 a .m. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. Monday - Saturday 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 4-5 p.m. 

Rev. John P. Stack, Pastor 
Rev. M. Valentine Keveny, Associate Pa,tor -

ed 6 lbs 15 ozs. Big brother, Mar
tin Daniel Moore, 3, is sure to 
be a big help with the newest 
member of the family. 

Stephen Michael Vannoy was 
also a member of the nursery at 
Holy Cross, checking in on May 
28. The second son of Kristina 
and Phillip Vannoy. Stephen 
weighed 8 lbs 3 ozs. He joins a 
brother, Zachary, 16 months. at 
home on Springhill Terrace. 

And last but not least, Zaka
ria Suhaib al-Barzin.ii was born 
at Holy Cross on May 21. He 
weighed 7 lbs. 8 ozs. Proud par
ents are Afeefa Syeed and Su
haib J. al-Barzinji of Mandan 
Road. Welcome all! 

Congratulations are in order 
fur three young women in Green
belt. Abby Lynn Crowley of Lake
c·rest, Patricia McCoy of Sprine:
hill Drive. and News Review staf
fer Kathleen McCleary of Last
;1er Lane have been selected as 
Outstandini? Young Women of 
America for 1988. These young 
women are being honored for 

T EVENING T 
lJ PRAYERS 1J 

LITURGY OF THE HOURS 
ST. HUGH'S CHURCH 

7 P.M. TUESDAYS 
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their outstanding civic and prl'
fossional contribbut ion t-o t hcfr 
communit.ie". W eii cirne ! 

Congratulat ions aiso ro How
ard Jobe Jr. who recently gradu
ated wtih a BA in speech com
munication from Lynchburg Col
lege. He is the son of Howard 
Jobe Sr. of Greenbelt. 

Two former Greenbelters ,have 
been a-ppointed by County Exec
utive Parris N. Glendening to the 
\.dvisory Committee on Aging 
fer PG County. Doris Pizzi and 
Sylvia Reisher will join 16 oth
ers in reveiwing pro1?rams and 
services for the senior popula
tion in the County. We wis! 
them well in their service to oth
ers. 

And fina1ly, our best wishes to 
Keith Chernikoff and his new 
bride, Coleen. What a lovely day 
for a wedding! 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 

3215 Powder Mill Road 
(neaT Cherry Hill Rd.) 

Sun., June 18, 10 a.m. 
"Living with the Earth" 
Dulcimer Music 
Child care available 

Rev. R. W. Kelley 937-3666 

MISHKAN TORAH 
SYNAGOGUE 

Ridge & Westway Rds. 
Greenbelt, Md. 474-4223/4224 

Conservative/ 
Reconstructionist 

Services: Friday 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 :30 a.m. 

Rabbi: Saul Grife 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
MOWATI' MEMORIAL 

40 Ridge Roa.cl • Gre nbell • 474-941 

Sunday 
School 

9:30 AM. 

Daniel Montague, Pastor 

Morning 
Worship 

11 :00 AM. 
(Nursery 
Provided) 

Greenbelt Community Church 
a&, UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Crescent Roads 
Phone: 474-6171 mornings 

10 :15 am Sunday Worship 
11 :20-11 :40 "Coffee Break" 
11 :40-12 :20 Fellowship 

,.- and Learning for all 
ages 
Nursery care provided. 

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart, the aspir
ing soul, and the social vision . . ,., 

6905 Greenbelt Road 
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 and 11:15 a.m. (Infant care pro-

vided each service) 
St1nday $chool and Bible Classes 9 :50 a .m. 
Pre-School Department 9:50 and 11:15 a .m. 
For informat ion regarding programs for youth, young adults, 
sing les, and senior citizens, please call the church office. 

Edward H. Birner, Pastor 345-5111 

- .,,.:2.J 
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Tennis Clinic at SHL 
Springihfil Lake is 61J)Onsoring 

a :free tennis clinic alt the J.,'oun-
11:a:in Lodge June 21 :firom 7 until 
8 p.m. SHL residents 18 and 
older ·1111."e invited to improve 
their tennis game at thlis Wed
nesday Workshop given by Ron 
Goodall of WTS InternatiolUI l 

Refreshments and door prizes 
w.ill be provid~. To register for 
llihis clinic, please caH 474-4555. 
There is no clharge. 

Check Seeds for Weeds 
Oon:sidered one olf the wonld's 

ten worst weeds, serrated tus
sock seed has been detected in 
Kentucky 31 tall fescue grass 
seed at a farm supply store in 
Maryland. 

On Februaey 22 of this year, 
Mary'l:a.nd Seoretaa-y of Ag.ricul
ti?re Wayne A. Oawley, Jr. issued 
a quarantine designed to prevent 
'th-is :potential weed threat from 
being spread into Mairyland. 
Serrated tussock (Nassella tri
e1hotoma) was lllP unti~ this past 
fall not known Ito exi&t in the 
United States. 

Since that tiime, it has been de
tected in tall fescue seed impor
ted from Argentine. Despite in
tensive sampling effOOits by 
Mary.l:a,nd Department af Agri
cu)tu.re (MDA) p.el'ISonnel, 'this is 
illhe first dot af seed found to be 
contaminated in MaryJ.and. 

"Ilhe infested seed aot was iden
tified as Kentucky 3,1 taH fescue, 
lot 80026V A, shipped into Mary
land by Pennington Seed, Inc. ol. 
Virginia, Peter6burg, Virginia. 
!Anyone having seed :fu-om this 
lot, which is packed in :50 lb. 
bags is urged to contact th<! 
Turf and Seed Section of MDA 
at 301-841-5960. 

FREE SEMINAR 
Members interested in learning how to sell their GHI 
homes are invited to a For Sale By Owner seminar on 
June 28th at 7 :30 p.m. in the GHI Board Room. Please 
call 474-4161 to sign up -as seating is limited. 

JOE'S TIPS OF THE WEEK 
Hello Again, 

From time to time we run across different vehicle starting 
problems, some of which are easy to di·agnose and repair, others 
are not. A simple inspection of 'battery cables and terminal ends 
is very important. If ,these areas are routinely checked. you could 
head off any problems before they occur. Tlhe old style of fixing 
corroded battery connections was pouring bicarl>onate of sode solu
tion on top of the battery terminals and washing it off. This pro
cess did not penetrate inside the terminals. The proper way is to 
remove the terminal and wire brush and scrape the terminal 
and battery post. This assures a good clean connection. 

Till next time 
Think Preventive Maintenance 

GREENBELT 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. 

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Serving Computerized Electronic 

Ignition & Emission Control Systems 
All Major & Minor Repairs 

On Foreign & Domestic Autos . 
PHONE• 982-2582 Located in rear of 

• Mobil Service Station 
WP. Accept in Roosevelt Center 

159 Centerway Road 
Visa and Mastercard Greenbelt, MD 20770 

Are you Registered to uote 
In Greenbelt City Elections? 

Q If not, you can't Vote on JUNE 27th 

Q If not, you can't vote for a NEW SCHOOL 

~ If not, you can't vote for a NEW PARK 
-.r=' near Windsor Green 

~If not, you can't vote for a COMMUNITY 
lf CENTER in the Center School · 

~ If not, you can't vote-to PREVENT your 
~ ch1.ldren from being bused for 2 years 

~ fl® WW ml [§kB•aQ 
l'IUNICIPAL BUILDING 
10 A.fll. to 4 P .fll. 

Unc_ertain? Call City Clerk, 474-8000. 

Citizens for Eduaatlon and CoMMunlty Dauld Lange, ChalrMan 

•. !--, . 
;• ~;"-=:... ... ---- -.-•. --.. -~ I , .I ... ~,,.:~ ·, ,,,_d' ••· • ",I .. ,~ . ;_, ... 

DH1t '· ~ii-• 

<Uutting <&nllery. :tnr. 
HAIR DESIGNERS • SKIN CAR£ SPECIALISTS 
GREENWAY EAST POC>FESSIONAL BUILDING 
7525 GREENWAY CENTER DRIVE • SUITE T9 

,.7..._3470 GREENBELT. MARYLAND 20770 47~
3471 

City of Gt-eenbelt, Maryland 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

ABSENTEE VOTING 
SPECIAL ELECTION - JUNE 27, 1989 

SECTION 8-4 OF THE GREENBELT CITY CODE (1984 
a,s amended) PROVIDES THAT ANY QUALIFIED 
ELECTOR WHO WOULD BE PREVENTED FROM 
VOTING IN A MUNICIPAL ELECTION BY REASON 
OF RELIGIOUS BELIEFS, PHYSICAL CONDITION, 
OR ABSENCE FROM THE CITY ON THE DAY OF 
ELECTION, SHALL BE !ENTITLED TO VOTE BY 
ABSENTEE BALLOT. APPPLICATIONS FOR ABSEN
TEE BALLOTS SHALL BE IN WRITING TO THE CITY 
CLERK, AND THE SIGNATURE OF EACH PERSON 
WISHING TO VOTE BY ABSENTEE BALLOT SHALL 
BE AFFIXED TO THE APPLICATION. 

APPLICATION TO VOTE BY ABSENTEE BALLOT 
WILL BE ACCEPTED THRU NOON MONDAY, JUNE 
26, 1989. THE COMPLETED ABSENTEE BALLOT 
MUST BE RETURNED TO THE CITY CLERK NO LA
TER THAN 6 P.M. THE DAY OF THE SPECIAL ELEC
TION, TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1989. 

ELECTORS MAY PRESENT AN APPLICATION AT 
THE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE AND MAY COMPLETE 
THEIR ABSENTEE BALLOT AT THE SAME TIME. 
APPLICATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
CITY OFFICES, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 25 CRES
CENT ROAD, OR APPLICATIONS MAY BE MADE IN 
THE FORM OF A LETl'ER TO THE CITY CLERK. 
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 474-8000 OR 
474-3870. 

GUDRUN H .. MILLS, CMC 
CITY CLERK 

Attention 
Prospective 

l-lome Buyers 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (Gm), one of the largest 

and most established housing cooperatives in the country, 
is offering brief and informative presentations designed 
to introduce GHI to you. The presentation will explain 
what a cooperative is, how Gm operates, what services 
are provided to GHI members under the monthly charges, 
and the financing sources which are available. This in
formation will be useful to you whether or not you pur
chase a GHI home. This is an ideal opportunity for 
persons who are considering homeowners~ip to learn 
about GHI and to ask questions in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Let us introduce you to the cooperative lifestyle BE
FORE you look for a home. The next presentations will 
be held on: 

Tuesday, June 20 

Saturday, July 1 

Tuesday, July 11 

7:15 p.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

7:15 p.m. 
Please call Louise at 474-4161 for reservations and 

information. The sessions are free, and there is no ob
ligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 



CITY OF GRE~NBELT, MARYLAND 

N OT I C E O F S PE CI A L E LE C:·y I ON 
TUESDAY, JUNE 27,._1989 

POLLS OPEN 7 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

PRECINCT 3 Greenbelt Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road 

PRECINCT 6 North End School, Ridge Road 

. PRECINCT 8 Springhill Lake Fountain Lodge, 6220 Springhill Drive 

PRECINCT 13 Greenbriar Community Center, 7600 Hanover Parkway 

BOND ISSUE REFERENDUM QUESTION 

Ordinance Number 1034 

"Shall general obligation bonds in amount not exceeding 
Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) be issued by the City of 
Greenbelt, Maryland for the purpose of financing the cost of 
a multipurpose, multigenerational community center at a 
facility previously used as an elementary school?" 

FOR 

THE BOND 
ISSUE 

AGAINST 

THE BOND 
ISSUE 

DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING 

I 

BOND ISSUE REFERENDUM QUESTION 

Ordinance Number 1035 

"Shall general obligation bonds in amount not exceeding 
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) be issued by the City of 
Greenbelt, Maryland for the purpose of financing the cost of 
developing and Improving Schro'1) Hills Park?" 

FOR 

THE BOND 
ISSUE 

AGAINST 

THE BOND 
'ISSUE 

ADVISORY QUESTION 

"If the bond issue to construct a community ~enter Is 
approved, should It be located at the former North End Ele
mentary School or at the Center Elementary School?" 

FOR 

A COMMUNITY CENTER 
AT THE 

NORTH END SCHOOL 

FOR 

A COMMUNITY CENTER 
AT THE 

CENTER SCHOOL 

\ . 

"' , , 
' , 
' • 
I 
• 
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.... 

I 
I 
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To Close Curtains 
1. Move large red handled lever to right until 

bell rings and curtains close. Do not touch 
this handl.e again until you are ready to 
leave. 

2. Corrections: If you wish to change a vote after 
you have turned a lever down, simply move 
the lever back to its original position .and 
turn down over your new selection. 

3. Record Vote: Upon making your selection, 
move the large handled lever to left as far 
as it will go. Your vote will be registered, 
all levers will return to their original position, 
and the curtains will open. 

4. Remember: Once the red handled lever Is 
moved to left, your vote la cast and you can 
no longer make any changes In your vote. 

June 19 Is the Last Day to Register 



Bond Referendum Information 
The Costs of Selling the Bonds 

If bonds are authori~ed and 
oold, the City will have to pay 
back the funds received over a 
period of time-probably 20 
years-plus the cost of interest. 
This cost will impact upon rutur 
City budgets. Another impact 
upon future City budgets will be 
increased costs to operate the fa
cilities authorized by the bond is
sues. 

The increased expenditures to 
pay back the monies received 
f rom the sale of bonds and the 
cost of operating new facilities 
could be greater than the growth 
of the city revenues and couid 
necessitate increasing the proper
ty tax rate. In this section, the 
City staff' estimates the maxi
mum tax levy rate increase need
ed to fund these costs. These 
estimates are worst case scenar
ios. As in the past, the City 
Council and staff will do every
thing possible to minimize the 
impact of these bond issues on 
property taxes. As an example, 
in 1969 voters were advised that 
the $960,000 Capital Improve
ment Bond Issue could increase 
the tax rate by as much as 20 
cents. Actually, no increase was 
necessary. 

$6 Million Bond Issue 
In 1986, voters were advised 

that t he $6 million bond issue 
could have a maximum impact 
of 23 cents on the property tax 
levy. Since the sale of bonds in 
1987, the City's tax rate has in
creased 4 cents. City staff now 
estimates that maximum debt 
payment, which occurs in 1991, 
will be not more than an addi
tional 9 cents for a total im
pact of 13 cents. 

In addition, it is proposed to 
obtain a mortgage loan for 
$1,000,000 to help finance the 
acquisition of 100 acres of lanu, 
known as Parcel 1, although the 
exact amount needed is still un
known. The payments on this 
proposed debt will have an esti
mated impact on the city's tax 
levY of 2 cents. 

estimated to be less than 7 cents 
Operating costs are more difficult 
to determine as some of the 
space will be allocated to organ
izations who will be expected to 
pay for the costs of their por 
tion of the building and other 
activities conducted by the Rec
reation Department will be fee 
supported. The tax levY impact 

for operating the North Enl 
School as a community center 
could be- between 2 cents and 4 
cents, for Center School between 
3 cents and 6 cents. Thus ap
proval of the proposed $3 mil
lion bond issue for a community 
center might increase the pro
perty tax rate by 10 to 12 cents 
in future years. 

Annual Cost: Jor Individual Homes 
Below are two tables to show the maximum dollar amount of taxes 
that will have to be paid by houses of different value. If you are 
a home owner, the County Assessor's Office will have provided 
you with the assessed value for your home for the next three 
l'ears. You can take those figures, move the decimal point to the 
left four places and multiply it by the number of cents impact 
stated above to calculate the dollar cost. Or you can use the 
tables below as a guide. In general, the assessed values for condo
miniums and GHI homes range from $20,000 to $30,000. Town
houses range from $30,000 to $50,000. Detached single family 
homes range from $40,000 to $70,000. 

Community Center Bond Proposal 

Maximum tax impact 
(Rate per $100 
assessed value) 

Debt 
Cost 
$.07 

Operating Cost 
North End Center 
$.02-.04 $.03-.06 

Total 
$.09-.14 

Assessed 
Value 
$20,000 
$30,000 
$40,000 
$50,000 
$70,000 

North End Center 
Debt Operating Total Operat ing Total 
$14 $ 4- 8 $18-22 $ 6-10 $20-24 

21 6-12 27-33 9-15 30-36 
28 8-16 34-44 12-20 40-48 
36 10-20 46-56 15-26 60-60 
49 14-28 63-77 21-85 70-84 

Schrom Hills Park Bond Proposal 
Debt Cost 

Tax Impact $.02 
(Rate per $100 
assessed value) 

Assessed Value Debt 
$20,000 $ 4 
$30,000 6 
$40,000 8 
$50,000 10 
$70,000 14 

$1 Million Schrom Hills Park 
Bond Issue 

The cost of debt service for the 
$1 million bond issue for Schrom 
Hills Park could impact upon the 
tax rate by slightly more than 
2 cents. The cost of maintain
ing the park could add another 
penny to the tax rate for a total 
estimated tax rate increase of 
3 cents or less. 

Operating Total 
$.01 $.03 

Operating Total 
$ 2 $ 6 

3 9 
4 12 
5 15 
7 21 

Effect on City's Credit Rating 
The Citys financial advisor, 

Alex Brown and Sons, Inc., has 
reviewed these debt proposals 
and has advised the City that 
if there is no change in the basic 
management philosophy of the 
City, Greenbelt should suffer no 
adverse impact on its bonJ ra
ting. 

This is the third of a series of articles prepared by 
the Greenbelt City Staff to provide information about the 
special referendum election to be held on June 27, 1989, 
at which voters will decide whether or not to authorize 
the City to issue $3,000,000 in bonds to finance the cost 
of renovating an elementary school to become a commun
ity center and/or $1,000,000 in bonds to finance the devel
opment of Schrom Hills Park. 

This article presents information concerning the 
costs of selling the bonds and a statei;nent -of the City 
Council as to what actions it will take, depending upon 
the outcome of the referendum. Next week, the final 
article will summarize inf orma.tion provided in the first 
three articles. 

This information also was printed as an information 
booklet and mailed to all city households. Extra copies 
of the booklet may be obtained at the City Manager's 
office (474-8000). 

Status of $6 Million Bond Issue 
In 1985 Greenbelt voters au

th-0rized the issuance of $6,000, 
000 in bonds for the purpose of 
undertaking a variety of public 
improvement projects. To date, 
the city has sold $5,000,000 in 
bonds. It is expected that the 
other $1,000,000 authorized " will 
be sold later this year. 

Because project costs turned 
out to be higher than anticipat
ed at the time the bond referen
dum was authorized, it was ne
cessary for the Council to pare 
down the numoer of projects to 
be undertaken. The following 1 

a br ief summary of the projects 
being financed by the bond issue: 
• Poliee Station-The new police 
facility, located at Crescent and 
Ridge Roads near Kenilworth 
Avenue, will be completed this 
summer. Estimated cost: $2,226, 
000. 

• Outdoor Swimming Pool-Thi:; 
project was complt,ted last spring. 
Cost: $478,866. 

• Indoor Swimming Pool-The 
architect is preparing design 
plans. It is hoped that construe 
tion will begin in the spring of 
1990 and the project will be com 
pleted by _the next year. Esti
mated cost; $2,620,000. 

• Greenbelt Lake-Reconstru • 
tion of the spillway at the dam 
was completed in 1986. Construc
tion of an enlarged forebay and 
underwater stoneweir to , l'!"-f> 

sediment and improve wat• r 

quality is expected to be done 
this summer or fall. Estimated 
co:;it: $152,396. 

• Aequisition of Pareels 1 and 2 
-The almost 10-acre Parcel 2 
was purchased in 1988 for $360, 
000. The city has filed a condem
nation suit to acquire Parcel 1. 
This suit is expected to go to 
trial within six to nine monthi:1. 
The price the city will have to 
pay for the property will be de
termined by a jury, unless the 
city negotiates an agreement 
prior to the trial. At present, 
there is considerable difference 
in the value of the property as 
determined by appraisers hire<1 
by the city and the asking price 
of the property's owners/ con
tract purchaser. The city alsJ 
expecLs to receive grant fund!! 
from the state to assist in the 
purchase. The exact amount cf 
this grant is still not determ
ined. The city has budgeted 
$1,600,000 as its cost for this 
acquisition. . 

• Schrom Hills Park-A master 
plan for this park has been d•.•· 
veloped. Estimated cost: $38,0,lli. 

The total cost for all tl!l'o~ 
projects is estimated to exc; :.-,: 
$7,500,000. In order to m .. •:~ 1J 
the ditference between the $6,000, 
000 bonu issue anu this cost, 
some funds from other sources 
have been allocated, and it is 
vruvo:se<l to place a mortgag~ 
loan on Parcel 1 for apprc~, 
mately $1,000,000. 

Operating costs for most of the 
facilities funded by the $6 mil
lion bond issue are already in
cluded in the city budget. The 
exception is the indoor pool 
which will not open until Fiscal 
Year 1991. Staff does npt be
lieve that this facility will be 
f ully f ee-supported and t hat city 
funds equal to the yield of a 3 
cent tax levY might be requir,• 1 

to help pay the cost of operatinl? 
the pool. 

City Council Actions 

Therefore, combined addit ona' 
tax impact of debt service for 
the 56,000,000 bond issue and the 
$1,000,1)00 mortgage loan for 
Parcel 1 plus the cost of operat
ing the indoor pool is estimated 
to be 14 cents on the property 
tax rate or less. 

$3 Million Community Center 
Bond Issue 

For the Community Cer t~l 
bond issue, the maximum tax 
rate impact for debt service is 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 off on all 
TV, VCR & Stereo 

Repair Work 
With This Ad 

CALL 441-9116 

At its regular meeting on May 
22, 1989, City Council adopted 
Resolution 689 which states the 
Council's intentions to take the 
following actions based on th• 
results of the June 27 referen
dum: 

a) If the bond issue referend
um is approved, and if a major
ity of those voting on the advis
ory question indicate preference 
for a community center at the 
North End School, the City Coun
cil will advise the Board of Edu
cation that the North End School 
site will not be available fo-r 

Edgewood • 
TV &Audio 

.uependable Guaranteed Service 

9937 RHODE ISLAND AV. 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. 20740 

Licensed & Bonded 

transfer to the Boa1 d or · ne 
construction of a new elementary 
school; and will undertake plan
ning for the reconstruction and 
renovation of the North End 
&hool as a community c-~ 11.e, 
with construction to be underta 
ken as soon as design plans are 
complete. 

b) If the bond issue refere, . 
dum is approved and if a major
ity of those -..oting on the advis
ory question indicate preferenc0 

for a community center at the 
Center School, the City Counci1 

SUBSTITUTES 
NEEDED 

to deliver News Review 
within core of Greenbelt. 

Routes Available: 
University Square, East 
North End Ridge Road 

Call 
Sean Tobin 864-3776 

will enter into negotiations with 
Prince George's County and the 
Board of Education to exchange 
the North End School property, 
for the Center School property 
and then will undertake plan,1 ,.., 
for the reconstruction and reno
vation of the Center School pro
perty as a community center, with 
construction to be undertaken 
upon Center School being va
cated by the Board of Educ.1-
tion after the completion of a 
new elementary school at thF 
Nor-th End School property. 

c) If the bond issue retere,,-

dum is not approved, the City 
Ciouncil will advise the Board of 
Education that the city will n"t 
agree to transfer the North End 
School property to the Board of 
Education for construction of a 
new elementary school; and the 
City Council will, taking into 
consideration that bond funds 
have not been authorized for the 
renovation of the buiiding as a 
community center, develop a plan 
for the utilization of the proper
ty, such plan to be consid~red 
at public hearmg prior to its 
adoption. 

PAINTING - INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
DRYWALL & PLASTER REPAIRS. PAPERING· 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLED 
Don't let crumbling grout damage your walls-

REGROUTING DONE 
GRADY'S PAINTING 

894-0418 Call Anytime 
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Art Gallery to Open 
In Greenbelt Library 

Police Blotter 
A woman, as she attempted to 

deliver pizza in the 5900 block 
of Oherrywood Terrace. was 
held-up at gunpoint on June 3. 
She was ordered to drop the 
pizzas and put money on top of 
the boxes. She complied and was 
allowed to leave. As she walked 
away, she saw three other pers
ons pick up the pizzas and run 
toward Breezewood Drive. The 
armed suspect is described as a 
black male, 16-18, 5 ft. 10 in., and 
wearing a dark 'hat, dark green 

. •r-snirt and ,tight- colored pants. 
-The other three .. \vere also young . 
black men. 

Criminal investigation by the 
;>')lice dept. led to a search and 
seizure warrant for 6994 Hanov
er Parkway, on June 4. Police. 
:ifter finding a quantity of PCP 
inside the apartment, arrested 
the resident, John Michael Vam
mino, 40, and c!harged him with 
possession of a controlled dan
gerous substance, PCP, with ·in
tent to distribute. I{e was in
carcerated in lieu of- .$3,000 bond, 
pending trial. · . 

A possible attempt to abduct a 
12 year old boy was · repoi:ted on 
June 6. The youth was walking 
home from sc'hool throu1('h the 
wooded area between Greenbelt 
Middle School and the ·6200 block 
of Breezewood Drive. A man yel
led at the stµdent .and chased 
him. The boy l!'Ot away. -Th~ suss 
pect is described as a. white man, 
20-30. 5 ft. 8 in., 160 lbs., with 
blonde hair. 

As a result of investigation by 
Officer Thomas Moreland into the 
theft of monies from Coakley & 
Williams, of Maryland Trade 
Center Park, a Waldorf woman 
was indicted on June 3 on theft 
charges after she allegedly stole 
a large sum of money while em
ployed by C & W. As a result of 
plea negotiations, the woman fac
es up to five years incarceration 
and three years probation and 
will pay restitution to C & W. 

Vehicles - Thefts, etc. 
Two stole!) vehicles were re

covered last week. A 1988 Jeep 
Cherokee, taken on May 30 was· 
rProverP-l hv Prine& -.Georges·· po-
~ lice in Landover on June '2. The 
steering column had been dam-
aged. ' . 

Pfc. Maria Arthur recovered 
a stolen vehicle· in the 5800 block 
of Cherry-wood Lane oil •June 4 
about 6 p.m. The vehicle had been 
st.oren on May 30 in Landover. 
T·he steering ~olumn was dam
aged. 

A resident reported the at
tempted theft of his vehicle park
ed in the 7800 block of Hanover 
Parkway during the night of 
June 1. 

Two J11,10torcycles were stolen 
thi~ week, including a 1982 red 
and white Yamaha, Md. tags 
83307D that was taken from the 
1:-100 block of Breezewood CQurt 
during the nig'ht of June 5. The 
second motorcyle, taken on -June 
2 from the 8000 block of Mandan 
Rd., was recovered later that ev
ening by the Metropolitan police 
in .Southeast Washington in 
driveaole condition. There were 
no arrests. · 

Mitryland license pilates from 
tour vehicles were stolen this 
week from cars parked in the 
municipal lot, Beltway Plaza and 
Greenhorne & O'Mara: EEE-
5524, NFK-587; S'MA-104; VVR-
016. 

Two wheels and tires were sto
len from a vehicle parked in the 
9100 block of Springh-ill Lane 
during the night of June 4. An 

Greenbelt Companies 
Building in Bowie 

Greenbel't's Coakley & Williams 
Construction Company has bro
ken ground on the Omni Profes
sional Center in Bowie, Mary
land. The 98,696 square fo1Jt 
medical offict: condominium build
ing is the first project to start 
in the International Renaissance 
Center l~ated within the bound
aries of Routes 50, 197, and 301 

The developer of the project ii: 
The Baxley Companies and the 
arch'itect is Grimm & Park~r. 
both of Green1belt. Consolidated 
Commercial Realty, Inc. of 
l:reenbe.'t is handlinil' the cri".ld.'l
minium sales ~nd . reports that 
the project is already 40. percent 
pre-sold. · .. 

• I • 

parki\.ig lot. The suspects are · de
scribed as young black men. They 
·drove away in a dark colored, 
hatch-back style car. 

A resident reported that some
one attempted to break into his 
car which was parked in the 9100 
bl~k of Springhill Lane during 
the night of June 3. The driver's 
door received minor damage. · 

Other Thefts 
On June 6, the store :ipa_nager 

at Best Products at Beltway Pla
za saw a male juvenile conceal T
i.hirts inside his pants and then 
leave the store without paying 
for them. The youth, who fted on 
foot, was picked up by Sgt. John 
Lann at Greenbelt Road and 
Kenilworth Avenue. He was 
charged with theft by Pfc. Steven 
Keller and released to his parents 
pending juvenile action. 

A breaking and entering was 
reported in the 7700 block of 
Greenbrook Dr. during the day 
of June 7. Entry was gained by 
prying open a lock on the door. 
Jewelry, a microwave and a tel
evision were among the items 
reported stolen. 

A purse, left unattended, was 
taken on June 3 about 1 a.m. 
while the owner was dancing at 
Kangaroo Kati-es in Greenway 
Center. 

.ERHS Principal 
Goes to Japan 

Eleanor Roosevelt Hi-gb School 
Principal Mifun St:einbaum will 
~ead a team of Prince Geoir_ll'e,3 
educaltors who will ,participate in 
an 18-day ,educati:ona,l leadership 
tour of Japan be,ginning on June 
15. 

The seminar is arr~nged by 
the University of Maryland's 
Mid-Atlantic R011ti'on Janan-in
the~Sdh.ools ProSM'a,m (MARJlS) 
an<i select.ion oil lteams is oorn,pe
ipetitive. Other team particf.pants 
a,re David Lemm.on<I. coordiinato.r, 
~umanities and lnteirnational 
Studies, C-er.ltral High School; 
Palt,~foia Ba.rr-HarriSIOn, Slllpervi 
sot, Foreign Language; and 
Christine Johns. classroom teach
er, Oalrorest El-eimen<ta,ry School. 

Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
is ' one of ,thiree CO'Urrby schools 
where tlhe Japanese ~angua,ge is 
taug,ht. Stei'Yl'ball'lll ex,pects -to 
create a "sister" relati'onship 
with Suiran High School in Yo
"H ''.JJll!A Sfq }O 'l.l'Ud 1111 11'W1lq0il{ 

also wit! ·presellJt Maryland State 
seals from Gov. WiHiam Schae
fer aud person-ail greetings from 
l¾in.ce Georges County Superin
tendent of Schools John . Murphy 
to local dignitaries and educa
too,s. 

"The study oil Japan is a .reJa- _ 
tively new component !to the 
S1Chool system's internaltional pro
~~am, -but it is expanding rapid
ly," said Steinlbaum. "This semin
ar will provide us with the kind 
<Yf first-hand experience that. is 
needed to help our Japanese 
progra,m• keep gr:owing." 

Accoo-ding to MARJIS, pa11tici
pants in the summer program 
will "acquire person,al under
standing of contempora.cy Japa
nese society, family, lilfe and ed
~tion." The team mem'bers will 
diive in tthe homes oif. Japanese 
,educators, •a,ttend classes and 01b
serve tea1ching methods. 

Steinbau,m !has served as a 
principal of Oxon HiH Middle 
Slchool tirom 19'78-1985. 

·,.. 

Museum Volunteers·· Wanted 
You are invited to join a friendly and- interesting group 
of Greenbelt men and women to give tours at the dty's 
house Museum at 10-B Crescent Road. · Give only 2 hours 
a month on Sunday sharing Greenbelt's history with en
thusiastic visitors. Ample training provided. Join us 
for a rewarding social and learning .experience. 

Call Linda Warner at 345-8361, or leave message at the 
Museum 464-1936. 

Low Cost Loans Available 
at Your Credit Union 

Call 474-5900 for terms. 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
112 Centerway, Roosevelt Center 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

A credit union for persons who live 

or work in Greenbelt. 
attempt on June 6 ·to take a Each account insured to $100,000 
wheel and tire from a car park-
ed in the 8200 block of Canning by NCUA, a U.S. Government Agency. 

"Designer Diaper" Contest 
Marks Health Unit Opening 

Come join friends and neigh
bors on June 24 .and 25 for two 
exciting days of fun at Greater 
Laurel Beltsville Hospital at the 
grand opening of the brand new 
Maternal and Ohild Health Unit. 
The celebration, called "The Bal
timore/Washington Corridor's 
Big-Time Baby Bash and Block 
Party Extravaganza," kicks off 
on Saturday, June 24, from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m., with a down-home 
street festival." F ea. tu re d 
throug,hout the day will be live 

. entertainment, pony rides, bihgo: 
baby ' animal petti~. z-oo, hot air · 
balloon rides, delectabie foods and 
beverages, zany games sfar.-ir.g 
local celebrities, The Ed Sulli
van-is-Envious" . variety show, 
clowns, jugglers and dther carni
val games and activities. 

Members of the community are 
encouraged to join in the "spir
it" of the event by participating 
in the one and only "Designer 
Diaper" contest. Use creativity 
and imagination to vie for fabul
ous prizes by making and bring
ing a "designer diaper." creation. 
A panel of celebrity judges will 
award prizes for the most origin
al, funniest, best handcrafted and 
prettiest. Deadline for contest 
ri!gistration is 4 p.m., Thursday, 
June 22. To reP,ister or for more 
information call 497-7914. 

On Sunday, June 25, from noon 
to 5 p.m., bring the entire family 
out t.o the GLBH for an old-fash
ioned ice cream social featuring 
delicious mountains of ice cream 
and wonderful toppings, live en-

Arlti2<bs in Prince Georges 
County will have a new place to 
exhfu:t works Wihen a gallery 
opens at the GreenbeU Branch of 
the Prince Georges County Mem
orit> 1 Libra-ry in mid-Ju-1\y. 

"Libraries have played a cul
tura'l, as well as e·ducational role 
in our society, and itlhis proj~ct is 
an extension of •tlhat; i't will also 
serve an Olbvi ous community pur 
pose," said library Director Wil
liam R. Gordon. He plans to fill 
~e ,gallery throughout the year 
w1-th fine Wi('irks ocf art in a va
-riety of .me'dia. 

The gallery will be on the lo.wer 
level af the libra,ry in space that 

' lbecame availalble after the 
branch was renovated last win
t.er. 

Branch ,man11ger Niancy Johan
son, a trained airtist, iwi!J be the 
onsite manager of the gallery, 
and voluntee,rs wHa staff it six 
days a wee'k, six hours ,a day. 

·For fuirther details contact ,Jo
seph Tylor in the lilbrary';; De
velopment Office at 009...a.500. 

!ertainment including Dixie Land 
Jazz, barbershop quartets and 
plain good fun. Of special inter
~st to . the community on both 
uays will be tours of the spark
ling new Maternal and Child 
Health Unit, featuring the latest 
in state-of--the-art obstetrical 
care. Everyone taking the tour 
will ~e eligible for the grand prize 
-lrawing of a $500 gift certificate, 
courtesty of Marlo Furniture. 
Admission is free. 

LICENSED e BONDED e INSURED 
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Custom Kitchens & Baths" 
ADDITIONS 
PORCHES 
SUNDECKS 
FLA.ROOMS 
PAINTING 
STORM DOORS 
WINDOWS 
CERAMIC TILE 
BACKHOE 

RENTALS 

Home&Yard 
IMPROVEMENT 

SERVICES· 

M.H.I.C. #13141 

CONCRETE 

MULCH -
LAl'fD.SCAPING 

TOP SOIL 

TREE SERVICE 

STORAGE 
SHEDS 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 

TOWNHOMES 

BEAUTIFUL - 2BR frame in great location, covered 
patio w/swing, d~ck w/ramp to shed, 2 window 
A/C, beautiful garden $61,900 

END UNIT - 3BR frame in much sought after quiet 
neighborhood $63,900 

CORNER LOT- 2BR frame in quiet court, backs to trees, 
inside freshly painted $57,000 

TOP NOTCH - 2BR frame, gorgeous throughout, large 
deck, oak kitchen cabinets and 2 A/C in wall 
$59,900 

11 D LAUREL HILL ROAD, 
(( 

OPEN SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1 TO 4 P.M. 
$59,900 

ERA-Nyman Realty 
~erur:; -~~~;~C_ ~==-!:::~:::~S~f;:R:V;:IN::;G:,:·:'t_::H::!..,::;:CO:::::M=M::U=N=-:::IT;;;!;;- ;:S;;.I -::N:::C:.:E:=::1!;;:3..:7·=---J.. 
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REFERENDUM 
(Continued from page one) 

said he thought there are suffi
cient funds in the city budget to 
cover inflation costs. 

Ben Abramowitz, in a novel 
way, contested the overall cost 
of a comm.unity center at North 
End. The arts people can rebuil.J 
with their own work and skills, 
he maintained. "Open the doors 
of North End and give them six 
mDnths" to set the place to the 
needs of the arts people, hP said. 
Giese explained that $2.7 million 
must be spent to bring the build
ing up to code and make it 
occupiable by people. Volunt~er 
labor could not be used as it was 
in the early days of Greenbelt to 
build some of the places of wor
ship, Giese maintained. 

David Lange asked the consult
ants why renovating North End 
was 22% higher per square foot 
than renovating Center, when 
comparing the minimum with the 
minimum options and the maxi
mum of each. Coakley replied 
that the condition of North End 
is in such disrepair that it would 
cost more to repair and there are 
economies of scale which save 
c011ts for Center. 

Financial Impact 
Giese explained that the city 

staff estimated the maximum 
impact on the property tax rate 
to be less than 7 cents. The tax 
increase to support operating 
costs could be between 2-4 cents 
for North End and 3-5 cents for 
Center. 

Several people expressed con
cern that the bond issue is spend
ing too much of the city's money. 
White stated that the current 
property . tax rate is $1.20 and 
could go up by 30 cents. Mayor 
Pro Tern Joe Isaacs remonstra
ted that 14 cents of the 30 
cents was from the $6 million 
bond issue and will be spent on· 
the indoor pool. 

Joe Wilkinson explained that 
the $6 million bond issue ran over 
and that the same hurry, with 
not all the facts available, is 
happening this time around. He 
said the city is getting itself into 
$11 million worth of debt,-$6 
million for the 1985 bond issue, 
$4 million for the current oond 
issues and a $1 million shoi·U,.1 1 

next year. 
Betty Maffay worried abou• 

the dangers of overspending !ind 
cautioned, "the time has come to 
curb our fiscal spending." 

Leonie Penney worried that the 
assessment rate of houses ha11 
rapidly increased and the tax n!e 
has aiso gone up rapidly, 

But Marie Tousignant chided 
that those saying let's hold t.hl:' 
Hne are those with grown child
ren. She said she wants the facili
ties for today's children that hers 
had. And Hal Silvers maintained 
that in the long run Center as 
a community center will pay foi
itself. "We are at the vanguard 
of cities one can . . . admire," be 
said. 

Bill Barron worried that if the 
jury asks a high price for Par
cel 1, will the city have enough 
to pay for it with the added ex
pense of this bond issue. 

Weidenfeld explained that the 
city has earmarked $1.5 mil!ion 
of the $6 million for Parcel 1 
and recently learned that $1 .4 
million is available (rom state 
funds, so that about $3 million 
is available. The staff estimates 
the contract purchaser will ask 
$4 million, but the city's·· apprais
ers revalued it considerably belo't< 
that price. 

visors said the city is in good 
financial shape. He sa·d that the 
limit imposed by the city char
ter is 10% of assessed valuation 
and that the city is far below 
that limit. 

Seven Acres of Treei. 
Liane Holder, who lives near 

North End School, expressed 
concern that if a new school is 
built at that site, the treeo. cov
ering seven of the 13 acres would 
be cut down. All the cone:! 
members said they were for sav
ing trees, with Councilmember 
Antoinette Bram and Isaac!! 
wanting to save all the trees 
White said he would work to save 
as many trees as possible, and 
ccur1cil would try to have !lurt'L 
cient burffer to neighboring prop
erty, Weidenfeld assured Holder. 

Councilmember Ed Putens 
asked Giese if the city 
could give only the cleared ,;,, 
acres to the school board. but 
Giese said six acres would not be 
enough . for the school board'& 
needs. He added that the trP" 
loss could be reduced if thnc 
was one instead of two ball 
fields. 

Educational AsiJt!Ct 
Because the community center 

and school issues are intertwined 
concerns about what · best for 
the school children continues to 
influence people's opinions on the 
community center issue. Bram 
stated that the superintendent ?f 
schools, Dr. Murphy, said a ne,~ 
school is where the children 
would get the best - educatiQn. 
Bram said she believed the real 
~ss·ue of educating ch:Idren had 
been confused and diffused .and 
that it had been held up by ' 
worrying about children walkir,g 
three feet, four feet, and nine 
feet and by those who are pos
turing to run for council. 

Lee Shields said he had been 
to Center School that very day 
to the celebration of his broth
er's retirement. He said both l-:is 
brother, the physical education 
teacher, and the principal, Dr. 
Van Schoonhoven, 11aid they pre
ferred to see a new elementary 
school at North End. 

If Center School is renovated, 
the children would be hused to 
another school during the reno
vation. Sheldon Goldberg anr! 
Barron, who had been bused 
to schools as a child, expressed 
concerns for the dislocation the 
children would experience by 
being bused to school. 

Parking 
Several people expressed con

cerns about parking at Center 
School if it was a community 
center. Peggy Sclater said she 
was concerned that the blacktop, 
flag pole area, and some greP'l 
space would be paved over for 
parking spaces. And when the 
indoor pool opens parking will be 
tight, she insisted. Richard Bates 
also felt there would not be 
enough parking space. 

In response to the reporter's 
query, Giese said that to makf' 
enough parking spaces- at a 
North End community center-. 
the blacktop and playgrr, .. nd 
area behind the building would 
have io be paved. 

Just Say No 
A number of times throughout 

the evening people questioned the 

LAWN 
MOWING 

White said that the ilpper limit .. 
tl1e city could borrow .for quite 
i;me Lime wu $10 mdlion.-Gieie · 
sirid-tbat--tfte• ....... .fi11D1118Dia::Clu

0 IY.l..,lad11M:-:;...,.-~:,:;;;;,;;a-...:,,.;_ ______ --:_ 

motivations of others. What set 
off most of this was the ad cam
paign by the grou1> The Citizens 
to Save Center School. The ads 
have appeared in the News Re
view and in flyers advocating 
voting "NO" on the community 
center bond referendum question. 

The m-0st heated exchange 
took place when Da"1d Lange 
said that White had talked of his 
real plans in private conversa
tions and chided that it was a 
shame he did not share his plans 
with the public. At this ooint 
White demanded that the Mayor 
call Lange out of ord~r. Weiden
feld refused for, as he expla: ·d 
later, he has never l!'agl!"ed :i 

citizen; he said he feels mf'm
bers of coun<:il are mature enough 
to defend thermelves. 

Lange continued by sayine; 
that someone is spreadine; the 
idea that the city can l!'et the 
North End as a community cen
ter without a bond issue, <!ithcr 
now or later. He -asked whether 
there is a plan for a bond i!!SUe 
later. As things calmed down 
White stated his position that to 
preserve Center School it is best 
to vote no. North End sits there 
and can be dealt with later, he 
added. 

Putens later said •b.at if the 
community center bond issue rP-f
erendum is defeated then he, for 
one, would not work again to 
get one. 

Sclater was of the opin. 
ion that $3 million was not need
ed for a community center at 
North End. We already have 

by Betsy Likowski 
Although advertised as a purb

lic meeting to discuss both bond 
referendum questions there was 
almost no discussion on Tuesday. 
June 6 on Schrom Hills. On Tues
day, June 27, Greenbelters will 
decide whetlfer they would like to 
iflsue $1 million in bonds to fin
nance development of Schrom 
Hills Park. 

Those who spoke about Schrom 
Hills Park, were in favor of the 
bond referendum ,if.or the park. 

Ed Shilling, 1>resident of the 
Winrll'Ol' GrE>en HowPowner'11 As
sociation said that t<he board sup
ports the Schrom Hills Park ref
erendum. And Roy Dahl, presi
dent of the Greenwood Villa~e 
Townh.omes Association,' reported 
that his hoard also supports it. 
Betty Maft'ay, des1>ite cautioning 
fiiscal conservatism in regard to 
the other bond auestion, s·aid S'he 
could see a need for the Schrom 
Hills Park. 

Locater! north and ~ast of Han
over Parkway and south of 
Greenbrook, the park is 47 acres 
in size with wetlands in the nor
thern end of the park. Ballfields 
aie planned for the southern en<l 

$800,000 she said, but 
Tousignant answered-how will 
we pay for the community cen
ter. To vote no means a vote to 
demolish North End, she main
tained. 

Council members Weidenfeld, 
Isaacs, Putens, and Bram said 
they favored a community cen

ter. 

of the park and the central area 
will remain natural. 

Celia Wilson, the ·city's Plan
ning and Development Coordina. 
tor. explained · 'that · the current 
master plan 0, the park was pro
duced by city coilsu'1tants Green
man ·& Pedersen, Inc. and includ
ed input frpm. several meetings 
held to _plall the park. She said 
it was not yet known whether . 
there will be a pond or · whether · 
the northern 'area of the park will 
remain as wet1ands. 

Recreation facilities and amen
ities planned include: a softball 
field; a soccer /football field, mul
tipurpose court that can be used 
for basketball and volleyball, and 
$S a tennis ref)ound; trails; sled
din~ hill~ • oientc areas; play
grounds; informal play area; 
parking fo-r M cars; wild flower 
p:arne~ cnnce1111ion bui-lilin11t with 
re11troomR: anrl an alle (a for
mal, landscaped walk between the 
hall fields) leading north into the 
park. 

It is estimated that imnlement
i,,P' the nlan will cost $1,151,124. 
If the Sl million bong referendum 
does n·ot nass. the city •will use 
other funds to develo,:, the park. 

Since the city onlv has $566,000 
allocated in the 5-year Capital 
Imnrovement Pronam for dP.vel
OTlment of Schrom Hills Park, 
this could result in the develop
ment of the park being spread 
out over time. 

The controw.rsial issue of whe
ther the ball fields will be ligthted 
will be rle<'MP.d in the future a11 
a separate issue. 

WHY VOTE NO IF YOU WANT 

A COMMUNITY CENTER? 
Citizens for North End Center wants a community center, but in this Greenbelt 

bond referendum we are asking Greenbelters to vote NO. Why? 

A NO vote will preserve Center School. The school administration has promised to 

renovate Center School as a first-class school. 

A NO vote will allow the City to .offer voters an aff orda:ble $2 million bond issue in 

the fall for a community center at North End. The present bond request for $3 

million is more than we need to renovate North E~d School but too little to renovate 

Center School. The real cost of"renovating Center School would be close to $5. ·mil-

lion. Don't saddle Greenbelt taxpayers with tllls bill! .•;., 

A NO vote will allow the City to mage a commitment to specific programs for a cen

ter. So far only one program is guaranteed at any center the City might build -

a senior daycare center. The City has never committed itself to programs for art 

or drama, child daycare and ·recreation, or a senior center. If you vote yes on this 

bond issue, you have no assurance the programs you want will be included. 

Please, vote NO on this bond question and join us in planning realistically for the 

future. DON'T FALL FOR THE THREAT THAT A VOTE AGAINST THIS BOND 

MEANS'WE WILL NEVER GET 'A COMMUNITY CENTER! 

Ci.tizen·s for North End Cent~r has worked for three years to build a community 

center at North-. End. Sfand with us now! 

I 
· .. ' ,.__,1., HJ).. ,un 

Citizens for North End Center 

Keith Chernikoff -345-1398 
' 

Anne and Tony Pisano 474-7841 

Barbara Simon ·47 4-2192 

474--Gffl 
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COUNCIL 
(Continued from page one) 

Assessment Ordinance for side
walk repair around Roosevelt 
Center was deferred, since the 
owners of the center, George and 
Lisa Christacos, were not pres
ent. 

Giese explained the current 
plans and the necessity of ob
taining consent from the owner,, 
since reconstruction of the side
walks must proceed as a whole, 
including both city-owned and 
privately-owned walks. The sit
uation had been discussed with 
the Christacos and Giese an
ticipated their consent to thP. 
p1'ans. However, in their a'bsen..:e 
action was deferred 

School Lot Swap 
Council discussed a number 

of aspects concerning the pr:: 
posed swap of the 1:1chool !>us 
parking lot to Belt.way Plaza lor 
land on Rt. 193 in College P ark 

Bram had discussed the issue 
with the mayor of College Pa:·i., 
who was concerned about the! 
aafety of the proposed new site. 
Council also queried the zoning 
implications of the swap. What 
is the underlying zoning? Is the 
land currently zoned residential, 
since it is School Board prop
erty? Will any proposed den . 
opment require county and ci ty 
approval? Can provisions ad
dressing the gross erosion prob
lem he atlached to the swap 
agreement? 

Council agreed to refer the 

item to the Advisory Plart •ing 
Board for review of these and 
other issues. They also agreDd 
to send a letter to the school 
board expressing the city's con
cern on the swap, with a copy to 
Cullege Park. 
Commendation and Appointments 

Councii enthusiastically and 
unanimously approved a letter 
commending Officer David Buer
ger of the Gree,1belt Police De
partment for his work with the 
Drug Abuse Resistance Educa
tion (DARE) Prt>gram. 

Council also appointed new 
members to three boards or com
mittees: to PRAB, Ann Man
heim.er for a term to expire May 
1990, and Edward Crowley for 
a term to expire May 1992; to 
CRAB, Larry Hilliard, in a term 
that expires February 1991 and 
that increases CRAB's size from 
seven to eight members ; to the 
C r i m e Prevention Committee, 
Lester Whitmer, in a term that 
expires January 1991. 

Petitions 
Glenn Butler requested that the 

council defer action indefinitely 
on his petition regarding the 
closure of the Spellman overpass. 
He said that so mny misunder
standings had arisen concerning 
the petitions' intentions that they 
felt it would be unwise to pur
sue the petition at this time. 
Council agreed to defer comiid
eration until such tim£ as thi! 
petition is reintroduced. 

CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

WHERE TO VOTE 
in the City's Special Election on June 27 

PRECINCT 3 - CENTER PRECINCT 8 • SPRINGHILL 
Municipal Building 
25 Crescent Road 

Crescent Road #1-135 
Eastway #2 
Gardenway 
7010 Greenbelt Road 

(Nursing Home) 
Lakecrest Circle 
J,akecrest Drive 
Lakeside Drive 
Lakeview Circle 
Maplewood Court 
Olivewood Court 
P arkway 
Pinecrest Court 
Ridge # 1-42 ;44 ;46.48 
Sout hway 
Westway 

PRECINCT 6 - NORTH END 
North End School 
Ridge and Research 

Eastway # 1 ;3;5 
Empire Place 
Fayet te Place 
Forest Way 
Greendale Place 
Greenhill Road 
Greenknolls Place 
Greentree Place 
Greenway Place 
lledgewood Drive 
Hillside Road 
Ivy Lane 
Julian Courl 
Lastner Lane 
Laurel HUI Road 
Lynbrook Court 
Northway 
Orange Court 
Periwinkle Court 
Plateau Place 
Researc'h Road 
Ridge Road #43-;45;47;49-446 
Rosewood Drive 
Tamarisk Court 
White Biroh Court 
WOQpltmd Way I .,1 

LAKE 
SHL Fountain Lodge 
6220 Springhill Drive 
Breezewood Court 
Breezewood Drive 
Breezewood Terrace 
Cherrywood Court 
Cherrywood Lane 
Cherrywood Terrace 
Edmonston Court 
Edmonston Road 
Edmonston Terrace 
Springhill Court 
Spring'hill Drive 
Springhill Lane 
Spr inghill Terrace 
PRECINCT 13 - GREENBELT 

EAST 
Gre~nbriar Community Center 
7600 Hanover Parkway 
Bird Lane 
Bret t Place 
Bur khart Court 
Candlewood Place 
Canning Terrace 
Cloister Place 
E mily's Way 
F rankfort Cour t 
Frankfort Drive 
F r ankfort Place 
Greenbrook Drive 
Hanover Parkway 

( excluding 7000-7298) 
Jacobs Drive 
Kara Cour t 
Lake Drive 
Mandan Court 
Mandan Road 
Mandan Terrace 
Mathew Street 
Megan Lane 
Morrison Drive 
Ora Court 
Ora Glen Court 
Or-a -Glen Drive 
Ryan Way 
Somerset Court 
South Ora Court 
Sunrise Court 
Sunset Place 
Wintergreen Court 
Winterwood Place 

Thursday, June 15, 1989 

Business Women's Lunch 
The Women Business Owners 

of Prince Georges County will 
hold its next monthly meetin.,. 
Tuesday, June 20 at the Fire
side Beef House on Greenbelt 
Road. The guest speaker will be 
Lillian Lincoln, founder and own
er of Centennial One, Inc. Lin
coln has received numerous 
awards for her leadership and 
accomplishments as an entrup1e
neur, including the 1988 Nation
al Minority Entrepreneur of the 
Year A ward from the Depar~
ment of Comm.?rce. Her cou
pany was recently listed by 
Washington Business Journal 
among the area's Top 26 Women
Owned Businesses for the st::CJ «I 
year in a row. 

The luncheon meeting will be 
from noon until 2 p.m. There is 
a fee. Call 630-2022 or 567-3488 
for reservations. For more in
formation on Women Business 
Owners of Prince Georges Coun
ty call membership chairperson, 
Rita Fordham at 937-1901, 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
SPECIAL VOTER REGISTRATION 

at 

City Offices 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 25 CRESCENT ROAD 

10 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1989 

Registration will be held in the F'INANCE OFFICE 
1st floor of the Municipal Building 

Please see .separate rad in this issue of the NEWS 
REVIEW for other locations and times. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 

BUSI Train 
&samstl'I 

&reenDelt ta Foggy Banam-swu. 
Does getting to Foggy Bottom-GWU from Greenbelt 

throw you a curve7 Well, consider this angle. Metrobus to Metrorail. 
We can get you where you want to go with no geometry problems . . 

All you have to do is catch the R-11 or R-15 Metrobus. That will get you into 
the New Carrollton Metro station in no time flat. From there, it's Just a 

few minutes on the Orange Line and you're at Foggy Bottom-GWU. 
It's that simple. And when you take Metrobus to Metrorail, you can leave 

the parking cost and worry behind. You'll also save wear and tear on your car. 
So next time you 're wondering how to get around, no matter where 

you're headed, remember this simple axiom. Sometimes the shortest and 
most convenient distance between two points is Metrobus. 

one at IIIIIBB IIUBBB WIii 1111 ,au,,,,,.. In no nm, nat: 
R-11 Beltway Plaza/New Carrollton Metro 
R-15 Greenbelt/New Carrollton Metro 

For other buses to the New Carrollton Metro station or anywhere else, call 

631-1000 (TDD B3B-31BDJ. 

' 

M,_ 
metro® 

11 rau can't rare rne 1ran1c. ,., t,tetra. 
"' .( ,if" . ' ' • ·-, • • 
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Greenlbelt-Gten Ora $139,950 
OPEN SAT. 1-4 

This sparkling 3BR, 2½ Bath 
End Townhouse features Fam
ily Room w/ Fireplace, Walk
out Basement & Deck. Call 
Kirk Brasfield 699-8853 

' New Carrollton Rambler ent. 
Foyer, 3BR, 2 Baths, F/f, 
Screen Porch, inground Pool 
with Deck & Pool House, off 
Street Parking. $149,500 

-~ 
Lanham W oodstream 4 Col, 4 
Br, Sep. Dining Room, lg. 
Country Kitchen, Family 
Room, F /P, Central A/C, 
Deck, off Street Parking for 4 
Cars. $177,500. 

We Buy Homes for Cash 

Call Jack Darling 

47 4-1010 
[H 
....... ,011. .... 

O'BRIEN AIR CONDITIONING 
REP AIRS - SALES: Central, wall and window unite, new split
system A/C for ·homes without duct work . 

Greenbelt - High efficiency 36,000 BTU central A/C includes in
door and outdoor units and installation. $1,600. 

M.H.I.C. 32680 474-4047 

C'lty of Greenbelt 

Notice of Closing of 
Voter Registration 

FOR JUNE 27, 1989 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

City Cha11ter provides that "No registration will be ac
cepted during the following period: Between the close of 
business of the Monday of the calendar week immedi
ately preceding the week in whidh the day of the special 
election has been set and the close of the polls on the day 
of such special election, or runoff election, if any." 
NOTICE IS, THEREFORE, GIVEN THAT VOTER REG
ISTRATION OF THE CITY OF GREENBELT, MARY
LAND, FOR THE JUNE 27, 1989 SPECIAL ELECTION 
WILL CLOSE ON 

MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1989 - AT 4:30 P.M. 
AND PERSONS NOT REGISTERED WITH THE CITY 
OF GREENBELT AS OF THAT TIME WILL NOT BE 
ABLE TO VOTE IN THE JUNE 27, 1989 SPECIAL 
ELECTION. Mail registration forms mnl'lt be received 
in the City Clerk's Office no later than JUNE 19, 1989 to 
be included in the list of qualified voters. 
GreenlbeJ.t residents are reminded that registration with 
Prince George's County for federal, sta,te, and county 
elections DOES NOT qualify them to vote in CITY EL
ECTIONS. Any person in doubt as to his or her eligibil
ity to vote in city elections, should check wi.th the City 
Clerk at 474-8000 or 474-3870. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 

n 

We at Maryland doors at 11720 
Natural Gas are Beltsville Drive. 
very pleased to Of course, our 
announce that expert staff is al-
our Calverton . ways available to 
office now features ' : help and serve 
a Night Deposit ' you-from paying 
Box for your con- , · gas bills to adding 
venience; now you \ new services and 
don't have to rush illj' ~---_,.,. getting answers 
to make your payments to questions. Our offices 
during normal office are open Monday through 
hours. The box is located Friday from 8:00 am to 
justtotherightofourfront 4:30 pm. 

Maryland 
Natural Gas 

DAVID'S 
SUPPBI CLUB SCHOOL 

COMMUNITY CENTER 
-PARK 

11We have the finest in food,' 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS: 

$5.95 Luncheon cut Prime Rib of Beef 
or New York Sirloin with Salad 
and Baked Potato 

Dinner Specialties: Steaks, Sea Food, Prime Rib 

LADIES' NIGHT EVERY 1UESDA Y 
12 noon till closing, drinks 75c each 

VERY LARGE DANCE FLOOR 

FANTASTIC BAND SI Live/ 

6 nights a week 

FABULOUS BAR 
OPEN DAILY FROM 11 a.m. till 2 a.m. 

FRIDAYS till 3 a.m. 

5652 Annapolis Road 

779-7200 

Once You've Been to David ' s 

How can you be satisfied 

Any place else! 

HERE ARE THE FACTS 
• If the $3,000,000 Bond Issue fails, Center Elementary School will be renova,ted 

as .an elementary school ~ 

• If the $3,000,000 Hond Issue fails, Center School remains in the Center 

• If the $3,000,000 Bond Issue fails, Greenbelt taxpayers save $ money 

• If the Bond Issue fails, a plan for North End will be prepared pursuant to Coun
cil Resolution #6-89 adopted on May 22, 1989, i.e. 

"If the bond issue referendum is not approved, the City Council will advise the 
Board of Education that the eity will not agree to transfer tlhe 1North End School 
property to the Board of Education for construction of a new elementary school; and 
the City Council will, taking into consideration that bond funds have not been author
ized for the renovation of the building as a community center, develop a plan for the 
utlization of the property, such plan to be considered at public hearing prior to its 
adoption." 

• If the $3,000,000 Bond issue fails, Greenbelt Wins. 

If you believe that Greenbelt Center Elementary School 
Shou.ld Remain in the Center, 

1 
· V~ti.lgainst .~~e~,080,000.!~.!~~d~!'~ ... 

-;,., 
., . 



SUMMER GUIDE 
TO 

RECREAT'IO'N 
PROG'RAMS 

The Greenbelt Recreation Department Inf orma.tion 
Brochure, with complete details on registration dates and 
class descriptions, has been mailed to all those with 
Greenbelt addresses. Information covers: 

Adult and Children's Classes 
Senior Ci,tizen Activities 
Adult and Children's Swimming Lessons 
Summer Camp Programs 
Summer Supervised Playgrounds 
Arts Center Children's Acting Classes 
Teen Activities 
Field Trips 
Summer Concert Series 
Recreation Centers 
Sports Leagues, and 
Special Recreation Services, Clubs and Contacts 
Additional Summer Recreation Guides are available 

at the city recreation facilities, Munici,pal Building and 
other public buildings. For additional Summer leisure 
opportunities for all ages plus registration schedules, 
contact the Recreation Department Business Office, week
days, 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m., 47 4-6878. 

;:..::..::.;___J,,ir1'Jfl'I ' 

2 \ Openings Exist On 

g J/ Advisory Committees 
t•• C4'0Pl. • At1'fl- l 

Gllrinembers can strengthen the cooperative by 
serving on advisory committees to the Board of Di·rec
tors. Openings currently exist on the Finance Committee 
and the Architecture & Environment. C.Ommittee. Sever
al vacancies occurred when committee members were 
elected to serve on the Board of Directors and Audit 
Committee. 

The Finance Committee is concerned with the finan
cial records and affairs of GHI; the Architecture and 
Environment Committee wi-th all aspects of the homes, 
yards, and commons. 

Members interested in serving on either Committee 
may contact Member Services at 474-4161 during office 
,hours, or may fill out the form below and drop it in the 
mail or place it in the depository outside the GHI office 
building on Hamilton Place. 

Committees usually meet once a month for about 
an hour, two at the most. __________________________ ,.. ___ _ 
I am interested in serving: 

. . . . . . . . Finance Committee 

.. .. .. . . Architecture & Environment Committee 

Name ..... , ......................................... ....................................... . 

Address .................................................. ........... .................... .. . 

Phone Nos. (Home ........................ ) (Work ...................... ) 
(Please fill out and return this form by June 30, 1989 to 
Joan Krob, Director of Member Services, Greenbelt 
Homes, Inc.) 

GreenbeltSprint Triathl.9.!~-
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. ~ 
Sunday, June 18 ) 

On Sunday, June 18, 1989 the Greenbelt~,. Et.VER .. net ~uv DAM. 
Recreation Department will be sponsoring ~ "---';._.--
the First Annual GreeD1belt Sprint Tria,th- TRIATHLON COURSE 
Ion. The event is scheduled to begin at f POOL - Swim 8 full laps ( ¼ 
9 :0Oam and will run until approximately , mile) 
1 :00pm. The event. includes a ¼ mile TRANSITION - Pool bathht• ~,y 
swim in the Municipal Swimming Pool, 3 or partitions 
mile run through Greenbelt and a 10 mile RUN _ 2.9 miles. Start at pool. 

1bike ride throug:h Beltsville Agricultural - Down tennis path. Left at .Ea3l 
Res&rdh Center. TH END SCHOOL Trail. Once clockwise '\roun:l 
Motorists and Pedestrians should he a- 00

~_- lake. Back out East Trail. Left 
ware tha,t the race will be in progress. "-~ P~st st· Hughes to Cresce~t. 

. . 8 R1'ght at Crescent. Left at H1ll-
Str~et s1~n~ will be posted alonQ' th~ route. Jside. Right at Northway. L<: , I 
It I'S ant1~11>ated tha~ th1e pool w1H ?pen ~ at Ridge to North End Scnooi. 
at aporox1ma~ely 10 .30am. Below 1s a TRANSITION _ North En" 
map that outlmes the event course. School parking lot. 
All are welcome to come out and watch · N BIKE 9 3 -1 R" ht t 
th. fl t t' t 1 :c - • rn1 es. 1g on o 

1s rs 1me even , ~ Ridge. Right at Research to 

s~ 

TENNIS 
COURTS 

~R 

8 

~ Powder Mill Road. Right ct 
:ii Powder Mill to Springfi-.id. 

Right at Springfield to Beaver 
Darn. Right at Beaver Dern 
to Research. Left at Research 
to finish line. 

To Parking 

~ 

When It All Stacks Up, 
i L--c ealty 

Associates 
are #.l! 

The Figures are in! When lhe 
Washinglon.Business Journal added 
il up, Merrill °Lynch Really came out 
ahead. According lo their l 
April 25, 1988 report, we sell ff_ 
more properties per associaleJ

1 
. 

and a\'erage a higher sales ,. 
wlumethan tlie four other , Ji~ 
major brokers in the area. In ·!;, 
fact,Merrill Lyn~h Really ave!- !/ . 
aged JO sales µmts per associate · • 
in 1987. That's almost 30% rnor 
than our nearest competitor. I 
addition, our average sales volu 
was almost $1-5 million per associa 

If you're an experienced as~ 
ciale and you'd like to increase your 1 

, 

. earnings, find out how you can Team Up 
With The Best 

Ca II Phil Styles 345-5400 
for a confidential interview. 

~ MerrillLy11cll Realty 
Real.Estate.Division 
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GEAC SUPPORTS BOND ISSUE 
by Pat Scully 

. The Greenbelt ~st Advisory Committee (GEAC), 
~avmg taken a unanimous stand opposing dense residen
tial development of the Sunrise Property, found itself with
out an opponent on the issue. Trammell Crowe, the con
tract purchaser of the land, who had proposed to develop 
mid-rise apartments on the site, has not ,appeared before 
the Advisory Planning Board. Thus, no plan for develop
ment of the si,te is under active consideration. 

Bob Zugby, president of GEAC, Representatives of the memi>~r 
announced this latest episode in organizations agreed to poll their 
the Sunrise saga at the June t boards and attempt to get aP
meeting of GEAC, held at Hunt- proval of GEAC to take a sta,l(i 
ing Ridge. GEAS is on record endorsing the $3 million bond 
with the city council as opposing issue. The sense of the meeting 
residential development of ~he was that all of the boards sup 
tract and favoring office/com- ported the concept, but some had 
mercial. No further action is not specifically voted in favor of 
needed at this time, or until the GEAC's issuing a public endorse
owner presents another plan :ror ment. Under the operating rules 
development to the city. for G]i:AC specific approval h) 

(City council on JunP. 12 
' scheduled worksession with 

the owners of the Sunrise tract 
Sunrise Development Limi , ,;,I 
Partnership). 

Bond Issues 
The member boards Jf GEAIJ 

},ad um,nimousl.)" agreed to en
dorse the adoption of the $1 mil
lion bond issue for completing of 
Schrom Hills Park and to •1rge 
its completion within two years. 
Since the bond issi..es are no.v 
up to the voters, GEAC agreed 
that Zugby should write a letter 
t.l the News Review urging voter 
support. 

The question of support for 
the $3 million bond issue had 
been viewed by member boards 
as an advisory proposal rather 
than one urging action. While 
the boards were in favor of such 
support, three of them had not 
taken official positions urging 
action. Council mem•be_r Ed P ..1-

tens, who was present at the 
nieeting, expre sed his benef that 
the bond issues will pass or fall 
toiether and suggested that 
GEAC should actively end'>rse 
the community center bond. 

five of the six member boards 
is required for action by he 
coalition. (Approval for the en
dorsement w a s subsequently 
achieved; see the Letters on 
page 2). 

Showing Support 
A question was raised about 

whether to write to city council 
endorsing the bond issues. How
ever, since the decision ha& 
passed out of the council's handi: 
and into the vote1·s', such action 
was deemed unnecessary. Zugby 
presented GEAC's support for 
both bond issues at the city cou!l
cil mr,eting on June 12 at which 
the council debated endorsing the 
referendum. 

It was also decided to exuress 
GEAC's endorsement of the $1 
million bond issue, and possib'.t 
both, at the public hearing on 
the i11;iues to be held at Windsor 
Green on June 15. A large turn
out from all the member boa"d" 
was encouraged. 

Following adjournment ;>f 1.he 
June 1 meeting, the GEAC board 
met in executive session. Th~ 
next regular meeting of GEA~ 
will be held Thursday, July 6, 
at Greenbriar. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
City of Greenbelt, Maryland 

Surplus and Unclaimed Merchandise 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1989 

Registration Begins at 8:00 A.M. 
SALE ST ARTS AT 9:30 A.M. 

Sale Held At NORTH END SCHOOL 
66 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland 

20770 

ITEMS TO BE SOLD INCLUDE: STEREOS, TELEVIS
IONS, $5.00 SILVER CERTIFICATES, GROUP OF SIL
VER COINS, ASSORTED UNCLAIMED PROPERTY, 
BICYCLES. 

INSPECTION: 8 :00 AM until 9 :30 AM THE DAY OF 
THE SALE. 

TERMS: CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK ONLY. 

NOTE: All items sold "AS IS". No warranty or guaran
tee is implied with sale. 

Sale held hy: Colonial Auction Company (301) 627-4010. 

FREE PARKlNG 

For more information contact: Paul Williams on (301) 
474-8052. 

BY AUTHORITY OF: 
JAMES K. GIESE 

JUNE 15, 1989 CITY MANAGER 
CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

Seeking French-Speaking 
Companion MAKE HOME BUYING EASIER 

11 to 14 year-old for a 12-
year-old girl on vacation. 
From Aug. 1 to Aug. 25 in 
Greenbelt. For more details 
contact: 

FREE CENTURY 21· 
HOME BUYER'S GUIDE. 

ARMAND at 345-4853 If you're looking for a house, you'll need some help. 
During American Home Buyer Days, you .. · . .. 

Tentative 
Agenda 

Advisory 
Planning 

Board 
Meeting 

can come in and pick up a free copy · ·· 

Wednesday, June 21, 1989 
8:00 p.m. 

CONFERENCE ROOM 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
3. APPROVAL OF MIN

UTES 
4. RIGGS BANK ARCHITE':. 

TURE AND SIGN PLA 'N'S 
5. TRANSFER OF BUS LO'r 

TO BELTWAY PLAZA 
6. EXXON STATION SIG:t-r 

REVISION 
NOTE: This is a tentative a
genda - Subject to change. 

of the CENTURY 21 Home 
Buyer's Guide. It 
will answer all the 
questions you have 
about buying a new 
home. Call today for 
details. 

Onrul¼ 
1m m 21 

SCHELLING REAL ESTATE 
8909 90th AVENUE 

AT GREENBELT ROAD 

474·3230 

FREE SEMINAR 
AMERICAN HOME BUYER DAYS 

Tuesday, June 20th at 7:30 
· I " I O ~ i , • 

I I · I I • • · I 

ESTIMATED COST TO 
RENOVATE CENTER SCHOOL 
AS A COMMUNITY CENTER 

COAKLEY WILLIAMS ESTIMATED 
CO STRUCTION COST (JUNE 1989) 
(excludes architectural fees) 

ACTUAL COST AT TIME OF 
CONSTRUCTION (JUNE 1991) * 
(includes inflation (5%) and 
architectural fees) 

ALTERNATE 1 
minimum 

renovation 

$3,070,078 

$3,724,038 * 

ALTERNATE2 
complete 

renovation 

M,211,405 

$3~107,881 * 

* method of caculation confirmed as accurate b ythe City's consultant at the June 6 
public meeting. 

NOTE 1: JUNE 1991 IS THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE DATE THAT CENTER 
SCHOOL WOULD BE AVAILABLE TO BEGIN RENOVATION AS A .COMMUN
ITY CENTER. 

NOTE 2: ALTERNATE 1 (piinimum renovation) DOES NOT INCLUDE ROOF 
REPLACEMENT, WINDOW REPLACEMENT, EXTERIOR PAINTING NOR 
MUCH OF THE NEEDED INTERIOR FINISH WORK. THEREFORE, ADDI
TIONAL FUNDING WOULD BE REQUIRED IN THE FUTliRE TO COMPLETE 
THE RENOVATION. SEE PROJECTED FUTURE COST TO COMPLETE BE
LOW. 

ESTIMATED FUTURE COST TO COMPLETE DEFERRED RENOVATION. 
if alternate 1 (minimum renovation) is chosen 

YEAR IN WIDCH 
REMAINDER OF WORK 
IS COMPLETED 

ADDITIONAL FUNDS 
TO BE RAISED 

1992 $1,716,604 
1994 $1,892,556 
1996 $2,086,542 
1998 $2,300,414 

CITIZENS TO SA VE CENTER SCHOOL 

TOTAL PRO.JECT COST 

$5,440,642 
$5,616,594 
$5,810,581 
$6,024,452 

VOTE AGAINST 
THE s3,000,000 BOND ISSUE 

ON JUNE 27 
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RATES GUITAR LESSONS - Scales, 
ehords, theory, reading. Full 

CLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum time Instructor. 937-8370. 
for ten words, 15c each addition- . PIANO LESSONS in Greenbelt. 
al word. No charge for listing Masters degree, Peabody Conser• 
items that are found. Submit ad vatory. Member MTNA. 345-
with payment to the News Re- 5143. 
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, ELLERS TYPEWRITER RE
or to the News Review drop box PAIR - Electric, standard and 
in the Greenbelt Coop grocery portable. Call 474-0594. 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or WINDOW WASHING, WIN
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt, DOW WASHING, WINDOW 
Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $4.75 column inch. Min- WASHING. Call Paul 474-4653. 
imum l¼i inches (f7.13). Dead- HEAR YE! HEAR YE! Gamers 
line 10 p.m. Monday. wanted for role0 playing and 
Include name, phone no. and ad- strategy games. Call David at 
dress with ad copy. Ads not con- 345-1819. 
sider~~<:_c~pted until published. MODER_N _ _ D_A_Y~_M_A_ID_ ,_I_N_Cj°, 
BARTENDERS and waitresses- Maids, offices, heavy cleaning. 
day or night. Experienced. Ap. Ten percent otr heavy cleaning: 
ply in person only at DaviJ',, carpets, wood and tile floor, win
Supper Club, 5652 Annapolfo dows, kitchens, bathrooms. Lim-
Road. ited time offer. 422-2200. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR THANK YOU St. Jude for pray
Expert and Reliable Piano qer- ers answered. 
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber- CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE 
kofsky, 474-6894• SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
GRAPHIC ART SERVICES • Call after 5 p.m. 84u-8043. 
Copyfitting, layout, paste up and LAWN MOWERS REP AIRED. 
design 345-3872. 

Fast, reliable and reasonable se:r
KENT'S CARPET CARE - Low vice. 474-8261. 
prices on shampoo, steam, and 
dual process. Call for free est.i- TRANSFER Film, slides, photos 
mates. 474-3529. to VHS. First title and music 
------------- free. Video-tape special events. IAVl YOIJR ~~r Productions, Inc. 301-474-

~0•'8 GREENBELT WINDOWS & 
PAINT INC.-Replacement win
dows and doors and vinyl siding. 
Phone 474-9434. MHIC 26097. Give New Life To Your Old Fixture 

Porcalain.. -~ber1lan, Acryfic 

TUBS • SINKS • TILE 
Resurfaced On location 

SAVE 75% ol Repliclffllftl Cost 
Permanent flnl• 
Decorator Colon . 

' B·ATH GE.NIE 
464-8481 

_,It mn ~IE. MD 

1 Dick Gregory's 
BAHAMIAN DIET 

A Nutritional Drink Miii 

For orders -call Willie Francis 

301 / 441-2245 ·Eve. 
301 /985-5700 Day 

ACCOUNTANT 

CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

Available immediately. Directs and supervises the maintenance 
of the City's accounting systems, data processing, and the prepar
ation of financial reports, Supervises employees. B.S. degree 
with major course work in accounting. Municipal finance exper-_ 
ience, knowledge of PC and S/36 experience desired. Salary 
range $32,240 - $45,885. Position open until filled. Send resume 
to Personnel Office, City of Greenbelt, 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, 
Maryland 20770. Phone (301) 474-8052.. Fax (301) 441-8248. 

~MMMMMMr:sesMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM~ 

Walk to Water $142,900 
Annapolis area: 3BR, 2 ,bath, full basement, 5 yr. old 
home in mint condition, privacy-fenced pack yard /wpool. 

Call SHIRLEY COLLINS 

474-2400 
- -

10013 rhode island avenue 
college park, maryland 20740 rj(B~ 
office: (301) 474-24CJO I ~~ MLS : 
residence : (301) 261-0055 L-==:....::==.: 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW Thursday, June 15, 1989 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
FINISH.ING Living room set, 
$189, refinishing, $75, dining 
room set, antique restoration, 
$95. 982-5380. 
SUMMER TUTORING - Will 
tutor your child in academics
i.e., math, reading, letter/sound 
recognition. Public school spe
cial education teacher with 
Master's. Experience with LD, 
hyperactive, handicapped, and 
regular ed. $25/,hr. Call 794-5750, 
Beth Levine. 

(ILAllDFDED 

FAMILY RESORT, Roy Rogers 
Thousand Trails Time Sharing, 
Nationwide. $3,000 eash & take 
over prnts of $132.69 mo. & 
yearly dues. Call Tony, Sr. 971-
4387. 
CEMETERY LOT - Fort Lineoln 
Cemetery Garden of the Apostles, 
Block 23, Crypt 4153 with bronze 
memorial, designed with las ;; 
supper with emblem "Togethe£ 
Forever." Retail price $3500. 
Sell for $2800 cash. Call Tony, 
Sr. at 971-4387. 
1967 MUST ANG - Rebuilt hi 
perf 289, runs and looks great. 
$1250. 441-2718. 
ROOM(S) in three bedroom 
apartment available August 1. 
$270/mo. Call Helen, 9-5, at 
404-7333. ---------PICKUP TRUCK - 1973 Ford, 
runs but needs work. $800. 475-
8217 (days) or 474-7280 (eve• 
nings). 
DEAR~L-•~R~D~a_n_d~S~t -. J-=-u- d=-e-, _,,th_a_nk.,.. 
you for prayers answered. 
FREE one hour consultation O!l 

buying or selling a home. No 
pressure, just counsel-no obli
gation. Free buyer/seller infor
mation kits. Resale, new, and 
foreclosure homes. Call Matt, 
434-8900, Long & Foster. ---GREENBELT MOTHER offer-
ing lots of summer fun for your· 
child ages 2 and up. Fun loving 
Mom to share. F41l or part time 
child care in my home. 441-9674. 

Missys Decoratiftg 

WALLPAPERmG 
INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

345-7273 

-

Md. Home Imp. Lie. #26409 
Bonded - Insured 

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL 
or shoe store, choose from: jean/ 
sportswear, ladies, men's, child
ren/maternity, large sizes, pe
tite, dancewear/aerobic, bridal, 
lingerie or accessories store. Add 
color analysis. Brand names: 
Liz Claiborne, Healthtex, Chaus, 
Lee, St. Michele, Forenza, Bugle 
Boy, Levi, Camp Beverly Rills, 
Organically Grown, Lucia, over 
2000 others. Or $13.99 one price 
designer, multi tier pricing dis
count or family shoe store. Re
tail . prices unbelievable for top 
quality shoes normally priced 
from $19 t.o $60. Over 250 
brands 2600 styles. $18,900 to 
$29,900: inventory, training, fix
tures, airfare, grand opening, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin 
\612) 888-4228. 

FOR RENT - Greenbelt/Belt11-
ville - New Townhouse, 3 bed
r.:>oms, 2 ½ bath, walkout base
ment, country kitchen, washer/ 
dryer, $990. 937-9249 or 649-1518. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST
ANT - Secretary for real estate 
oifice in Greenbelt. Necessary to 
know Wordperfect and book
keeping. Mature individual. Cen
tury 21 Schelling Real Estate. 
474-3230. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER-3 bed
room condo, dining, living room, 
family room, 2 bathrooms. 474-
4168. 

HOUSECLEANING - Responsi
sible and reliable young lady wiil 
clean your home at reasonable 
r ... tes. Weekly, bi-weekly, and 
monthly appointments available. 
Free estimates. Call Debbie at. 
464-8864 -0r Cookie, 277-568 i . 

CRIB (no mattress), $20. Call 
982-0833 after 6 p.m. 

OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

Large, pleasant, airy otli.!e for 
rent in Roosevelt Mall, Green
belt Center. Convenient to 
Beltway, Parkway and NSA. 
Free parking. Available May 
15, 1989. Call 474-2146 Tues
day through Saturday, 

R~tiC 
suburban pro 

an Independent perlles member broker 

tony mcconkey 
broker/owner 

7525 greenway center drive, suite 312 ~ 
greenbelt, maryland 20770 

441-1111 ~ 

. 
Bryan & Kaufman, P .C. 

Attorneys-at-Law 

982-0700 
• Personal Injury • Bankruptcy 
• Workman's Comp. • Criminal 
• Divorce • Traffic - DWI 
• Juvenile Law • Wills 

Free Initial Consultation 
Evening & Weelc-end Hours by Appointment 

Citizens Bank Building 
8951 Edmonston Rd., Ste. 201 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

'l'UTORING - Hi-gh school and 
college level English and history. 
Call Dr. Holley, 474-0543 or 554-
2737. 

FOR SALE - King-size bed and 
linens. Best offer. 345-1916. 
OCEAN CITY - 123rd, walk to 
beach. Slps 4, A/C, cable TV, 
P.!>ol, parking. Complete kitchen 
with DIW, microwave. $400/wk. 
Call 345-1877. 
DINING ROOM SUITE-Beauti 
ful Ethan Allen dining room 
suite for saie. Dark pine. As new. 
$1100, or will sell separately. 
Oval exten.sion table, one--piece 
china, 2 arm chairs, 4 side chairs. 
Also Ethan Allen 'l'V cart, $80 
and new office desk, $150. Pur-
1..haser to arrange removal from 
College Park home. Call Dr. 
Greenwood on 345-8664 (office). 

FOR SALE - Brother Type-a
Graph dot matrix typewriter with 
memoxy $75; Brother EP44 mem
ory typewriter/word proce~sor 
with terminal link-up $85; Un
derwood 565 electric typewriter 
$30; Sears Betamax SRl000 
(made by Sony new $120; Pola
roid One-Step land camera with 
case $15. All manuals included. 
474-6425. 

FOR SALE . - $59,500, 2 BR, 
1 BA TH, remodeled kitchen, 
desk. 474-1686. 

80 HONDA SW, needs engine, 
good shape, best offer. 474-2687. 

WORD PROCESSING-Quality, 
accuracy. Academic and business. 
441-2744. ---------YARD WORK - Lawn mowing, 
weeding, planting, pruning-, mul
ching. Charlene, 441-9433. 

Help Wanted 

COURIERS 
Own Car, FT/PT, Pd. Vac., 

50% Comm, Poss. guar. Call 

for more info. 209-8202 $100 

bonus after 60 days. 

Town Center 
Realty 

Next to Post Office 
FOR SALE, 2 BD., GHI up

graded ki-tchen, backs to 
woods, move-in condition. 

$52,500. 

Call 220-0381 

House Cleaning 
RESCOM SERVICES, an es
tablished, insured company, 
seeks to assist you with your 
house cleaning, 

Working in the Greenbelt area 
for nearly four years, we can 
provide you with excellent ser
.vices. 

Spring is coming! Available: 
spring cleaning, carpet sham
pooing, window cleaning, in
terior painting. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 
(301) 721-3788 
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AIP>VERTD$DINIG 
YARD SALE-Sat., June 17, SENIORS' SOFfBALL 
9-4. 3117 Chapel View Dr., Cal-

for this game. The Greenbelt 
Oo-op and American Legion 
Post # 136 prOIVided refresh
ments for both teams following 
the glllIDe. 

FOR SAL E - Refrigerator, 
great chair, $50 each. Big ceil
ing fan, $25. All excellent condi
tion. 982-3451. 
SENTRA - 1986, 2 door, red, 
45K miles, very good condition. 
$3400. Call 345-3363 and leave 
message. 
4-H CLUB certified babysitter, 
licensed i'n CPR, looking for sum 
mer job ba:bysitting in old 
Greenbelt. 474-0490. 
PU PP Y F R E E - Adorable, 
healthy, black "lab," 6-7 weeks. 
441-2299. 
ROOMMATE FINDERS - If 
you have a place to share or 
need a place to live, call 794-
7666. 
FOR SALE. 2.3 cu. ft. Kenm e 
refrigerator, white student's des~ 
and chair, both in good condition. 
Best offer. Call 345-9065. 
FOR-REN't:-MASTER _ __,B=E=D=--
ROOM w/bathroom in Greenbel~ .• 
opposite to NASA. Rent negot:
able. M/F nonsmoker. Call 621-
5620 (day), 997-3234 (night). 
Ask for Bonnie. 

"Greenbelt 
in the 60's" 

End Unit 
Town home fea,tures 3 bed
rooms, U1Pdated kitchen and 
bath. w/d, hardwood fiooN, 
screened ,poreh, wood shed. 

Beltway Homes, Iru:. 
577-8011 

2-F Pla.teau Place 

Open House Sunda11 l to 5 

FOR SAL& BY OWN-ER 

2 BR GHI TH, remodeled kit
chen, ceramic/oak bath, W /D, 
A/.C, hardwood floors, ceiling 
fan, many extras. $63,000. 
Greenbelt Rd: ( 193) to South
way to 7 Ct., near corner of 
Ridge, follow signs. 7E South
way. 441-9020. 

· Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 
From $400 

Cohn & Stein Realtors 

933-1700 

TELEPHONE 

INTERVIEWERS. 

Clever But Brolce? 

Earn extra $ $ $ in our COL
LEGE PARK office conduct
ing consumer surveys. NO 
SALES! No experience 
necessary but C L E A R 
SPEAKING VOICE ESSEN
TIAL. Flexible day, evening, 
weekend shifts available : 
Reliable transportation for 
evening shifts. Please call Ms. 
Shiller. 9 a.m. - 5 p .m. or after 
7 p.m. at 

179-7950 

YARD SALES 
GARAGE SALE-Rain or shine, 
date-June 17. Household items, 
luggage, etc. 4-F Crescent Road. 
APT. SALE - Sleep sofa, gla!'!3 
coffee & tmd tables, drapes, han~
ing lamps, trak lights, etc. Every
thing must go. 345-8063. 
MOVING SALE-Sofa, 2 chairs, 
display cabinet, 2 cherry wood 
end tables, queen sofa sleeper. 
dinette set with 4 chairs. 474-
4168. 
MU_L_T-I-_F_A_M-IL_Y __ Y_A_R_D_S_A-LE-

Saturday, June 17, 9-1. Between 
21 and 23 Courts Ridge Road. 
Raindate is Sunday. 

Neumaier 
Wedding Photography 
e Custom l 0xl0 Art Lea

ther albums. 
• 5x5 preview albums 
• Consumer-Industrial 

Video 
• Reasonable prices 

345-4854 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

Bookkeeping 
Accounting & Auditing 

For Individuals & 
Small Businesses 
Reasonable Rates 

Call James R. Cantwell, CPA 
474-1167 

v1::rton. 

COMMUNITY YARD SALE -
Saturday, June 17, 10-2. Charles
towne Village. 20 plus families 
along Lakecrest Drive. Lots of 
great stuff including baby items, 
furniture, deco chrome, vacuums, 
crafts and a bowling ball! 345-
2663 

YARD SALE: June 17, 9 a.m.
S p.m. 8322 Potomac Avenue, off 
Berwyn Road. Furniture, stereo 
equipment, s o m e appliances, 
glass, etc. Rain date 6/18. 

$ell 
!nform 

?ersuade 
Graphic Design & Production 

345-3872 

RENTAL CONSULTANT 
Part-time perm. to greet pub
lic, rent apartments, clerical 
duties, etc. Company training 
provided, pleasant working 
conditions, 5. 75 to start. WiU 
be working alone at times. 

EOE. Call for Appointment 

Lakeside North Apartments 
345-7197 

For Sale by Owner 
One bedroom co-op unit completely -revam ed, including 

new vinyl and refinished oak floors, new kitchen and 

bath. Affordable alternative to apartment living. Please 

call Andrea at 474-4161 for details. 

& -M,ii4ti 141W 

City of Greenbelt, Maryland 

Notice of 
Position Vacancy 

CREWMAN II (Building Maintenance): $14,310.40/year 
($6.88/hr.) plus full city benefits. To provide custodial 
services in City buildings including sweeping, mopping, 
waxing floors, cleaning restrooms, etc. Some manual 
labor may be required during special events. You must 
provide your own -transp"Ortation to and from the job. 

Apply City Offices, 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Mary-. 
land. 474-8052. EOE. Women and minorities encourag
ed to apply. 

• 
Dave Staley 

Vertical View & Carpets 
VERTICALS WALL-TO-WALL CARPET 
MINI BLINDS NEW -LIFE-TIME 
MICRO BLINDS STAIN WARRANTY 

Lowest Prices 
Home Shopping Service 262-6810 

by Jerry t.::onway 

The Green•b~lt Senior Citizens 
Co-ed Softbal'l Team won its first 
two games of the Maryland / Vir
g. m2 Beltway J.en~ue by defeat
ing Camp Spr ir•g, at Tuck,;r 
Fie!rl on Ma y ?2 by a score of 
17-Ui and delfea:ing Mt. Yern>:i 
on Braden Field on May 26 by 
a scne of 20-i9. F .1 h of the~e 
r.ir," inning ga'lllc'.'! was a close 
cbl:Pnge and ji.play of hitting 
and fielding ski: ls. The Grt•en
belters walked in eight runs for 
the Mt. Vemoniiltes but scored 
two 1runs in ,the bottom of the 
nintlh inning to win the game. 

In Greenbelt's first game in the 
Montgomery Count~ Senior Citi
zens League, the Greenlbelters 
defealted Holiday P811'k Senioirs 
by a score of 13-9 at Layhill 
Park. 

To celebrate Greelllbelt's 52d 
anniversary, the GT-eenbe~lt Sen 
iors pla,yed a nonleague game 
with Olney Seni01rS, trouncing 
.them -by a seore of 23-5. TJte 
Greenbelt Recreation Depart
ment provided an official umpire 

WAI,L TO WALL CARPET 
ENTERPRISE CARPETS 

Lewis Merritt 441-1266 
All brands & styles at REA
SON ABLE Prices. Call for 
Appointment Anytime. If no 
answer, please call back. I'm 
out selling to your neighbors. 

The Beltwiey League team is 
open to women 40 and orver and 
men 55 and over. Men and wo
men a,ged 60 -and up are welcome 
to pa.i,ticiipate in tlhe Montgom
ery Oounty League. 

Please 
Patronize 

Our Advertisers 

DAVE'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

Service for all major 
appliances in the home. 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 
Evenings and Saturdays 

available 
Call 345-7068 

P /T Secretary 
Receptionist 

For Architectural firm, 
need responsible individual 
with pleasant personality for 
non-smoking th,m. One year 
bookkeeping experience pre
ferred, excellent grammatical 
skills, typing 45-60 words ac
curately. Pleasant working en
vironment. 

Oall 699-8700 

"Mike" McAndrew 

TOWN CENTER 

· REALTY 
CALL ANYTIME! 

Office - 220-0381 

Home - 982-0542 

r. --- .. u;. •• , 
,, IUILCtl~l 

, .... ~u 

CHANNEL B-10 
presents the 

PUBLIC MEETING 
on the 

BOND ISSUE REFERENDUM 
{originally held June 6, 1989) 

Recable cast will only include staff presentation of bond 
referendum information. 

June 20 and 22 
at 7:00 p.m. each evening 

BRADFORD & CRELLIN 
Insurance ii 

PRUDENTIAL 

Financial 
Services 

LIFE e HEALTH e AUTO e HOME e INVESTMENTS 

See Us For Your Auto 
Coverage 
• Competitive Prices 
- We Insure Everyone 

937-9395 
WE ALSO INSURE 

- Monthly Payment Plans 

. Boo,t8-Motoreycles-Motor HoTM• 
and Stated Value or 

Claaaic Car• 

- Same Day Coverage 
- Low Down Payment 
- FR-19 Forms Provided 

10'714 Baltimore Blvd (Rt.e 1) 
"Twin Chimneys Office Park" 

Beltsville, MD 20705 

Inveatment Products through PRUCO Securities 



SUPERMARKET 
474-0522 

HOURS 
MONDAY- SATURDAY: 9-9 

SUNDAY: 10-6 

NOW SAVE TWICE AS MUCH WITH 

Fresh'Lean Quarter Pork DOUBLE COUPONS* 
Loin $).59 With $10.00 minimum purchase excluding coupon items, .soc coupon maximum 

Chops lb. · . 
Fresh 
Picnics 

lb. · 99c 
Fresh Lean . , · 29 
Ground • 
Beef lb. · · 
Fresh Split ) 99 
Chicken • . 
Breast lb. 
c~op Lean Beef Bone In · 

New York 4.29 1 

Strip Steak lb. 
Fresh 

Chicken Legs 
Co-01> L P~r •,,pf Boneless· LB. 
DELMQl;;,.:, • · 
$TEAK 

Smoked Pork 

Boneless Butt 
Super Tru 

Hot Dogs 
. Cooks 

Ham Slices 
Fresh Bonelese · 

Pork Chops 
Fresh Boneless 

·Pork Roast .. 
Super Tru 

Sliced Bacon 

LB . 

$2.39 
LB. 

.$3.69 
LB. 

$3.59 
LB. 

$1.19 

--- ----- -
Armour All Beef 

Bologna 
Hormel 

Spiced Ham 
Royal Corned 

Beef Round 
Heidi Ann 

Swiss c-.eese 

Sure Roll On 

Deodorant 

LB. 

$1.99 
LB. 

$2.39 

Hi oz. 
$1.59 

Li'bby Cut or French 15 ½ o·• 

Green Beans 2/99c 
Hanover 14 oz. 

Pork & Beans 3/$1 
Red & White 

Mayonnaise 
Scott Assorted 

Napkins 

QT. 

99c 
140's 

79c 
Folgers 11 ½ oz. 

Flaked Coffee $1. 99 
Star Kist Solid 

light Tuna 
Crisco 

Cooking Oil 
Empress Juice Pack 

Pineapple 

6½ o .. 

99c 
48 oz. 

$2.29 
20 oz. 

2/89c 

Red & White American 12 oz. 

Cheese Slices $1 .39 

Kraft Philadelphia 

Cream Cheese 

16 O', 

99c 
8 oz. 

99c 
Advil Tablets or 50's ·sorrento 6 oz. 

Caplets ._ $3.89 · String Cheese -$1.29 
Head & Shoulders • 11 oz. Shedd Spread 1 lb.¼'s 

Shampoo $2.89 I Classic Quarters 59c 

Our Value .t00's 

Tea Bags 69c 
Red & White Granulated 5 lh. 

Sugar $1.69 
White Cloud 4 11k. 

Toilet Tissue $1.29 
Post Toasties 18 (>Z, 

Corn Flakes $1.09 
Our Value . 17 ');/;, 

Corn 2/89c 
Snowy ½ gai. 

liquid Bleach $2.29 
Open Pit 18 oz. 

Barbecue Sauce 99c 
Dial 4 pack 

Bath Soap $1.89 
Tulip 16 1/2: ,,1, . 

Pink Salmon $3.39 
Lestoil 28 oz. 

Pine Cleaner $1.89 
Purina 18 oz. 

Kitten Chow $1.19 
Match Light 8 lb. 

Charcoal $3.49 . 

Sunshine Vienna 16 oz. 

Fingers $1.79 

White House ;;o ,.z. 

Apple Sauce 99c 
V-8 Vegetable 46 oz. 

Juice $1.09 
Franco-American 15 oz. 
SPAGHETTI & 

2/89c SPAGHETTIOS 
Schmidts Old Tyme 1 lb. loa' 
100% WHEAT 99C 
BREAD 
Jif 1a z. 

Peanut Butter $1.99 
Duncan Hines 

Cake Mix 
Our Value 

Paper Plates 

Citrus Hill 

Orange ·Juice 
Hanover Whole Green B . r.a 
Brussel Sprouts-Caul. 
Florets,PetitPoisPeas llb. 99c 
Crowley ¾ gal. 

Frozen Yogurt $1.8~ 
Aunt Jemima 

Panc~kes 
!;>ells Ice Tea 

Concentrate 

13~ oz. 

$1.19 
12 oz. 

59c 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 
Filled while you wait 

HOURS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 10- 7 

SATURDAY: 10-6 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Red or White 79c Seedless 
Grapes lb~ 

RED 69 PLUMS , C 
lb. 

·oalif-or-ni-a· _6_9_( 
Nectarines 

11,: 
Granny Smith 69 
Apples 

·lb. . 

V:11~~;1: 619 9 C 
Oranges V 
New Jersey' pint , .59 
Blueberries . . · 

Whole 22 lb. avg.$2 99 
Waterme on 

New Red Loose 39c 
Potatoes lb. 

Extra Large 
Tomatoes lb. 

Pascal 
Celery lb. 

California 
Broccoli ea. 

69c 
79' 

Green or Yello"'39c 
Squash lb. 

Green Bell 
Peppers lb. 

Michelob Beer $3.69 
6 pk-12 oz. N R.'s ----

Iron City Beer $1.89 
6 pk-12 oz. ca::-. 

Olympia Beer $3.99 
12 pk-12 oz'. cans 

Gallo Wines $5.99 
3 Liter ----- ---

Bartles & Jaymes 4 pk-12 oz. 

Wine Coolers $3.69 

Anyone Can 
Shop at CO-OP 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO 

BE A MEMBER TO 
SHOP & SAVE 

AT CO-OP 
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